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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
james kenney, 
ATTOltNET-AT-LAW. lUunisoxsuEO, Vi. 
«paO-Ti  
GEO. Q. QRATTAN, 
■ITTORHET-AT-EAW, HAiiBiBosncno, Va. WOffice 
South Side of Court-Itoftae Squitr*.  
MEADE F! WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IjAW. STATiNTON Va.—Conrt«! AU- 
KU.lA, Hookbridtfo anil nighlaiul Countlen. 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HABmsoNBUBO, Va. aa-Offlce 
South Bldo of the 1'ubUo Square, In Swiuer « new 
bulldlug. J""10^ 
ROBERT B. RAG AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-EAW, IlABtntOKBllHrt, Va. Offioe In 
the old County Clerlt'e OIBce In the Conrt-Houae 
yard.  
LIGGETT A LUllTY, 
TRACTICE LAW in all the CanrtB, Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, HAuniaoNDtmo. Vx. as-Offlce on We.t-Market etroet, nearly oppoalte Loowcnbarli 
Store.  Janas. 
OUAB. A. YANCKY. B- OONBAD, 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND AGENTS. 
Habkironbubo, Va. aa-Ofllcc-New Law 
AVeal Market street.  Ja"'y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABBiROHBDBn. Va., will prac- 
tiro In the Courta of Hoeklugham and adjointng 
couutlea. Haethe office lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Slbert building. nugO-Ti 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim andCollction A'oynt, 
821 i'our-and-a-hal/ Street, Washington, p. C. Spo- 
'ctal attention given to clalme before the depart- •nienta, also to patent lav.*. julyl-tr^ 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisnsncno.VA., Will prac- 
tice In the Courta of Uocklngham and adjn ning couutlea ind tho United SUtca Courta held at tbiB 
place. »-Ofllcb in SwlUor'B new bulldlug on the 
Public Square.  
" J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAliniaoNBBBO. Va,, will prac- 
tlce laall the Courta of Uoeilngbam county, the Sn- 
prome Court of Appeala of Virginia, and the IMatrlCt 
and Circuit Courts of tbe United States liolclen at Harrlsonburf?. fub27-y 
JOHN PAUL, , 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNnuRQ. Va , will prnc- 
tlco in the Courts of RockiURhnm aud ndjoiulng 
Couutlea, aud In the United States Courts at Harrl- T 
sonburg. 4®-Ofaco In the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAHiasoNDUiio, Va.—Courts: 
Rot. kiDgham, Bbonaudoab and Augusta. Being now 
rut )f public life, proposes to dovoto his whole tiiro 
to his profession. Correspondence and busiuese 
will receive prompt attention. ;  — 7  
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisowBCito. Va., practices 
in tbe Courts ol Uocklngham and Shenaudoah, and 
in the Circuit and District Courts of the Uulted Btates held at Harrisonburg, Vs., aud the Supreme |( Court of Appeals held at ttlauuton, Va.  
WM. B. COMPTON. n 
TLate of WOODHOM •«,' COMPTON.) will continue the . practice of Law in the Courts of Uocklngham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts ot the Uul- 
Bualness hftbe hands of the late firm will he attended 1' 
to as usual by tho surviving partner. (seB-I p 
'JOHN T. HADItlS. OKANVILI.E EABTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 1 
ATTORNFYS-AT-LAW, nAiiniHONiuino. VA. On and C 
alter the first of May will practice in all tbe Cpurts 
held at Harrlsonburg. ^"Offices in Express Lnihl- iug.  I 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
Commissioner in chancery and notary pub- 
lic, HAURisoNDuno, Va.—Will give special fit ten- j tlon to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
xnentB anywhere in <be county of Roekingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreeiuont and other t contracts on very moderate terms. flfj^Offico in th<6 
••Bibort Buihliug," same lately Occupied by .County | 
Treasurer, (up storsd l17:y _ | 
' O'FERRALL & PATTfcRSON, 1 
ATTORNEYS AT-LA.W, nAUliiaoSBDBo, V.v.. uritctico ] 
iu tho Circuit Cunrta of Roekingham ami adjoluillg couutlea, tho Court ot Api'cala at Stanutoll, auil the ( 
United States Courta at llarrlaoubtlrg. flirl'ronipt atioutlou to collections, B. O. Patterson will cou- 
tiuue to practice iu tho County Court of Rocking- i 
ham.' „ . j 
Cbas. T. O'Fbbball, Judge of Hoek'ni County Court. 1 
11. U. Pattebson, formerly of the firm of Hnaa .k Pat- 
teraon. iimr22-'77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TAtUM. 
PHYSICIANS AND KUROEONS. Office iu Rocking- 
bam Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country.  (May 3nlt 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office artd rdsldeilce. 
one door south ol* Revere House. All cnlls Iti, town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
PilA.SK L. HARRIS. SANDY h. llAItklfl. 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. Harrisonbuiio, Va. Office Main street, 
hear the Episcopal Chiirth. (aliglO 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, nAUBisoNBlina, Va. iKg-Opiffi near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every niouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. Bepl2 V 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS i J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dfc'o. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partuorship for the Praotior of MEhlfiNF., Dr. 
Wliliams, when fiot professionally engaged, can ub 
found ut his old office oV6r Jas. L. Avis' Di ng Store, 
und Dr. Neff at his Office over L. H. Ott's Drug Stoi e. 
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended 
to. dcc9-tf 
DRTj. N. GORDON, 
Having returned to Hafrisouburg. again offerH hlB pro- 
fcssiounl services to his old friends of the towh and 
surrounding country. Especial atloulion to obstet- 
rics. and diseases of women and children. JKPOraco 
In tho upper rooms of the old Rocklfighnm Kegistor 
building. West-Market street ueftr German, At 
night will be found at his tosideuce on South Mam 
^iext to G. W. Tabb'u. uugaO-y 
* DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respeclfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operations in hla line. 
Office, one door South of Bafbbe Hotel, 




Re*. J. C. ■\VH«A,r, U. Principal, 
Aaaiated by Oompolent and Expcrlonccd Touchers iu the BeVeral Deparlmeuta. 
Tho exerclaos of tills Inatltnto will bo 
*£^0^ resumed on THURSDAY, BEFIEMBKR 
For Cb'c'ulara. otnting tu-ms, .couree of 
study, Ac., apply to jXty J. C. WHKAT, 
Prlmlpal 
Roferenoea:—Biabop and Clergy of tbe Protegtaut 
bptacopal Cburcb Of Virginia. 
Julyl9-3m. 
Galley female seminary, 
Wort l>ellrtiio« I*. O.t 
Augusta. County, Va. 
BcsbIou Opens lOth of September. 
J. II, HKIREIt,....PRINCIPAL., 
Aided by a corps of experienced aud skillful female 
asslKtuutSt Terms for board, l\icl, lights, washing, and tuition 
in full English coiirso, $l.p>3 for tho entire seasiun. 
AjyMuslc and Classics extra. 
For particulars, with names of AsslAtAnts and refer- 
ences, address tho I'riucipal for catalogue. Jy24>iit 
THE LITTLE WOMAN. i 
Don't ta'k to roe of Ulympus maids, 
••Dlvluely tall and fair;" 
Of Cleopatra's imperial form, 
Or Juno's sfcitely air; 
Tlioso mighty dames, with redoubted names, 
May erst have hold tlielr sway, 
'Tls tho llllle woman—bless her heart— 
Who rules the world to-day. 
With her willful, winsome ways, 
Her artful, artless smllos. 
Her airy grace and her fairy face, 
Her wisdom, wit and wiles. 
She mocks the pride, sways tho strength, 
And bends tbe will of man, 
As only such a despotic elf— 
A little woman—can. 
The' her path may load through tho darkest ways, 
She always finds a light, 
Tho' her eyes bo dazzled by fortune's rays, 
She's sure to see aright. 
Tho' her wisdom be of no special school, 
Her logic "just because"— 
The first has settled a kingdom's fate, 
The last has made its laws. 
'Tls the little woman that goes ahead 
When men would lag behind, 
Tho little woman who sees her chance, 
And always knows her mind: 
Who can slyly smile as sho takes the oath, 
To honor, love, obey, 
Aud mentally add tho saving clause, 
••Iu a little woman's way." 
Would tho diamond seem such a peerless gem, 
If it measured one foot round ? 
Would the rose loaf yield such a awoet perfume, 
If it covered yards of ground ? 
Would tho dew drops seem so clear and pure, 
If dew like rain should fall ? 
Or the little woman bo half so great, 
If she were six feet tall? 
'Tis tho hand as soft as the nestling bird, 
That grips with the grip of steel, 
•Tls tbe voice as low as the summer wind, 
That rules without appeal. 
And the warrior, scholar, tho saint aud sago, 
May fight and plan and pray, 
Tho world will wag to tho cud of time, 
In tho little woman way I 
Written for the Commonwealth. 
POOR MRS. BROWN. 
A STORY FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
BY FITZ JAMES. 
A. IL T ©iscoivr*. 
[Continued from last week.] 
THE INVESTIGATION. 
It was Saturday morning in the val- 
ley, and evidently no ordinary day. 
Our thriving country town was alive, 
all astir—that is our people, number- 
ina several thousand. 
Tbe church bells were pealing forth 
loud calls for her good people to hurry 
up and join iu the Christian's Chiist- 
mas nutbera, to see and enjoy the beau- 
tiful decorations in honor of the glori- 
ous day and the solemu day, and to 
unite with each other in the song of 
praise and the voice of prayer. 
Yes, it was the merry Christmas day. 
The boys had not forgotten it; Oh 1 
and often calm themselves with evea 
sad reflection. 
Well, this was the spot, then, at 
which the committee paused for the first 
time and spoke their first words: 
"Well, now, Mr. Joseph," said Mrs. 
Jones, who seemed by this time to have 
made herself headman on the cornrait- 
Josepb seemed indispose 1 to say a word; 
for the moment he seem'd to have for- 
gotten his work. I guess if his secret 
whisper could have been heard just 
then it would have run thus, "well, this 
donT look just now much like a mur- 
der." 
Mrs. Brown continued to speak kind- 
to orevent the prisoner's flight ly and look kindly; hor#loving boy nes- m a _ _ .1 1 I I.-... ; f n, It i a er w\ rt et 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR. VOUNU IiADIKS, 
1q ths family of Ruv. \V. G. Caiupboll, Ilarriaoubm-g. 
The fifth session opens MONDAY, SEI*TE> 
i«u, 187?. TKAC IlEUSi 
Misses E. J., la. and B. L. OAUPDRLt. 
'Terms uunlerate 
augO 
1 K yon vr.ml « In R rim 
J[ respect, buy the oele 
lockiBBhatiDL'will They were almost a dangerous little ei 
ee™^mn<1 army, and "so you would have thought 11 d'jr' fncc in tne * * ^ jai au Ix 
cupiKd tt .coU l bad you seen, now ana then, over the *j 
house tops tho red glare of their flying t( 
fe X, rockets, now.and then the sound of a 
db v. h bi" huu, and with their thousand pucks c 
8tanufcm?'au!i1>tUe of fire-crackers representing well the P 
small arms, the constant rattle of their h 
3ourt of ocking- musketry. Then tbe wild shout as it 
-ra tv nrt. they had made a successful flank move- « r  of aas .t: pat- tuent, had just forced this pass, taken ^ 
inaiii2-'77 ()r timt battery, or it may " 
tT , be broken tho center, and then the h 
p°®Tit™ae0dC'oTn wild rush to and fro and their frantic J 
( »y i, 1877. screams as if hundreds were muicterert. 
b Oh! I thought of Gettysburg aud Ma- ^ 
ice atMnfciaeijce, nassas. I couldn't help it, it was so J 
ilcniia ii^to n iiiie a real great big battle. And then 
u 
— "" it was so sweet to think it was a battle 1 
tihtV ^ that left in its devastating way no wid- H 
^„V,'„ . ows and orphans, no crippled victims v jfti fitr cl , ,4, . . aa v (aiigio and no broken hearts ; ro sweet to N 
r—7 think that even amid the uproar of this 0 
» rnce r t e battle that it was better to have c of e af nffiuOi i beeu, that it was only a good part of 1 
the t irt ft'pdues- ^ for us a\| only the quiet frieudling < 
 — of sober age and the wild exurberance f 
Entered into a of e;irly' l^0118 ycnltl1 Bhowing them- « 
F BtcisK. r. selves on this our happy and merry ' 
VXTSSlX Christmas day 
ii,ott' nia s . But hold 1 it is ten o clock, "sharp; < i r tl  oit^uica kbat was the word. Three persons 
1 
—rr  have not witnessed our mimic battle, 1 
>0 , » ,flosBibly had not hoard or thought of 1 
Xnf nic t «n«mi iti and if so, they were right; they had 
■.blidten.'1 nn opportunity; they were an important 
iii ii'o  R iHt r committee—avengers of innocent blood. 
mcfouSouT'Marn It was ten o'clock sharp: they were 
uugM-y right, and so Mr. detective Joseph, Mis. 
Gabriella Jones and Mrs. Nancy Jane 
. t ii ® Grums were together at tbe right time n tiy n i ftUd place, earnestly engaged iu deep 
?%X Ht tb- and solemn consideration, 
o last they seemed to have decided 
' — upon their plan of action; for together 
'~j they left the place of Into consideration, 
 moving along slowly with a look show- 
VA ing much anxiety, , some concern; the 
remainder of the look was satisfaction 
u., i timi, and determination. They moved on 
te ^ 1''""!,U! 81,1 slowly and together, but each seemed 
satisfied with or busied with their own 
hi, i sii u e iii e thoughts and reflection, for no ques- 
iday, sei' eiiber uo unswer, no word had as yet 
ing t - a, .c rue f passed from either one to the other— 
c whkat as yet not oven a look had been ex- i i i changed, 
i iiutegten They were now well on their way to 
 the auiet, humble home of tho accused. 
QPMlINARV sa,nB Q1"61 way they proceeded ot lNAnY, nn(] 800a were very near, in view, on 
o -0». the grounds. 
r' Now again they had passed the 
>f , spring at the foot of the rising ground; 
they hod passed the willows and the mwciF  1A, . . .I AU 
na hedge; they were very near; they paus- 
ed. It was a sweet spot, and, to the 
iie1 auV^aeaiilml inmates of the cottage, full of pleasant 
memories. There was the rustic seat f BBlBtn mi o .. . . . . , 
e ini n j ai.iii hlluig the space between two aged oaks 
worked out by Mrs. Brown's eldest son 
)\ 'ol' his eldest sister. She herself had 
adiks. J planted, watered, trimmed and watch- 
li ii lU s nbar od the clustering vinos which, in the 
bupxember - green spl'.ing and summer time, allord- 
j ed such grateful shade, tempting al- 
!8 MriiE ' ways the daughter, and often the moth- 
rnr oirautar. aitiiiy «d i ei' " hen sad and weary, there for quiet 
mi.b s. ii. fampbeli., and rest, and there at such a time 
su.vs.i.nte.iinov.T) I e*™ UP0U 'be wild and picturesque •vuttagf" ut moiiutnin scouery m front, upon the 
si'iusRi:!. x i windings of the distant river, to hear 
Inns t'ook Sto e, jtrrfrct iu ovrry 
Iviiruttnl •Cottftffp Uook t
uoiiH. ruiNKr.i a uu's. 
WuhIi Htunli 
J KM Ml-.K , 
upon first sight of us, yoa are to move tied 
cautiously among those trees on the ial ( 
right and be at the front door of the casi 
cottage, just when I with Mrs. Grums croi 
arrive at the back door. I know well uns 
tho situation. We will all rush in up- inti 
on the word ready, and thus prevent to I 
the madam's escape." 0 d
fib 
This was no doubt a good plan, and so 1 
would have been faithfully carried out awf 
but for a deep growl at the moment froi 
and the sight of "Carlo," the big, fierce- a n 
looking brown dog who seemed by ear 
some dog instinct to understand the in i 
situation, and, like himself, true to his mu 
nature and his kind couched himself, 1 
ready for a spring, which he knew, aln 
even with his dog reason, might cost if 1 
him his life, but must be done in de- as 
fence of his kind mistress and the oni 
home where he was born. wit 
Now, again, there was a second deep am 
and louder growl from the faithful dog, am 
as if a last warning to ■ their thoughts, wo 
action or movement, but that last growl, sht 
so threatening, so dangerous, so near wh 
tbe intended spring, was heard in the wa 
cottage and understood as the commit- del 
toe feared it might be, and thus allow ha 
tho prisoner to eff. ot her escape. frii 
Still, altho' heard and well under- -I 
stood, it did not produce the effect they ed 
so much feared, for at the moment the Br 
cottage door was opened, when a boy toi 
of age about sixteen, large and strong ice 
for his J age, handsome, erect, and at 
times of so de'ermined a look one bli 
would have said born to command, frc 
He walked quickly to the front and 
just in time to prevent Carlo's spring. loi 
Tbe boy saw the danger as he spoke he 
with a firm voice and a scern expres- an 
sion, "down 1 Carlo, down 1" The dog to 
hesitated a moment, when the com- m 
maud was repeated, "do you hear me? so 
down, I say, down, sir!" The brave an 
dog had found bis moster; he recog- en 
uized the fact; he gave way slowly and pi 
the master boy continued, "why, dog, I 
why, Carlo, my boy, have you forgot, sli 
Ibis is our Christmas day and these fy 
are friends?" ^ 
Carlo wagged his tail, at the same ct 
time giving a low home bark, a bark tt 
which might be called a friendly greet- fii 
ing, as it admitting he might bo wrong e; 
for once. And Mr. Joseph having tl 
heard it all, eyed chsely as a part of S 
his work, the handsome boy .as ho ap- J1 
pronched with extended hand and n 
pleasant smile, remarking, "no danger t( 
now; come on, my friends. My moth Cj 
er is in and will he pleased to see yon cl 
all." The boy turned and mowed slow- a 
ly as lender, protector or advance guard ci 
towards the house. 11 
Mr. Joseph moved the little baud- p 
i cuffs a little lower down in hts deep it 
, pocket, as ho whispered only half to n 
■ himself, "well, this doesn't look or n 
f sound much like murder." -Mrs,. Jones s 
. answered in a firm whisper, and Mrs. 9 
! Grums agreed with her, "that the wo- t 
. man, the accused, the prisoner might 5 
, have become very hardened and may a 
. have determined to play innocent, 
' make a bold front and deny the charge, o 
hoping to break down her evidence. * 
, That has oflen been done by tbe worst t 
, criminals, and may .be done again, and « 
j then even her fine looking boy may E 
. swear hard for her, for his mother; that t 
3 would be natural. Here Mr. Joseph s 
j whispered with a frown, "not a word 
a against that boy, if you please; if he i 
9 could do a deliberate wrong, there's t 
f nothing in a face. "Break down my < 
y evidence," continued Mrs. Jones, < 
a scarcely heeding the little interruption, 1 
and here she added a little louder, in 1 
v an eSoited whisper and with a little f 
hiss, "and this the madam can never ' 
" do, for I will swear to what I saw with ( 
8 my own eyes, beard with my own ears, 
and told with my own tongue, till I am 
black and blue all over." Here the no- 
ble boy turned his bead, discovering to 
it the committee only a sweet welcoming 
j smile. Ho may have caught faintly the 
e last loud whisper, but if so certainly 
g did not understand its meaning or in- 
,0 tent; for then there might hove been 
,0 sudden murder or killing in the open 
day. He was bravo as good, and, 
when necessity demanded, impetuous 
,(] as brave, and this he would have called 
31- a necessity, for his love for this lender, 
loving mothe* called for no metes and 
v' bounds. He was pleased to see and 
l welcome the committee as Christmas 
)n friends, because he thought their visit 
) would please his mother and be to her 
a little warm sunshine in her life of en- 
yU forced exolnsiveness and toil. If she 
!9. had committed a murder he had not 
e suspected it, and he could not have bo- 
_ lieved her guilty if the whole world 
x. from full evidence had come to such 
conclusion. Possibly he did not even 
to hear the last loud whisper, and turned 
ij again only at the door of their little 
0J castle to welcome again their Christ- 
i] mas friends, and to welcome them with 
a smile. 
1)0 The door was now wide open, and as 
(j. the committee stepped upon its thresh- 
Ije old they were mat by the mother, the 
j8. madam, the accused, tho prisoner, poor 
li Mrs. Brown. They were met almost 
),,t with open arms, and from her also they 
B t received a welcomo with a smile. 
l^8 Here tho detective moved his lady 
loo hand-cuffs n little lower down in his 
ind great deep pocket, and seemed better 
ul). satisfied for what ho had done. 
I Into the very clean, very neat, very 
rd- plain little parlor then—and now also 
l- very bright 11 nd comfortable from a 
Ah- blazing hearth, only booanso it was tho 
liet Christmas day, tho party moved in 
i e company with the boy and his mother, 
[jue They were soon seated, and a solemn 
gtillness threatened oven iu a aomfor- 
d"1' table room by a bright (ire and on the 
tied by her side as if sho were Ait spec sa 
ial care and not he the mother's. Oo 
cnsionally a momentary shadow would 
cross her faca; the boy could feel the Jo 
unseen shadow. Then she would look to 
into his upturned^ anxious face and in- 
to his large bright eyes, and with her m 
delicate hand smooth bis flowing locks pc 
so lovingly. The shadow would pass m 
away, aud quickly as the Buowflake 
from heaven coming out of season, in sa 
a moment leaves the spot of green ae 
earth it had touched only to remind us tli 
in our joyous spring that every life tb 
ust have its winter. ti 
The quiet was becoming oppressive, st 
almost rainful. Mr. Joseph looked as in 
if he for one would be willing to leave al 
as if be felt that he might be the prjs- m 
oner himself. Mrs. Jones saw this ii 
with her first shrewd glance. She saw n 
and felt that something mast be done, tl 
and that she must do it, and so she 
would, and so she did; but I confess t< 
she had changed this far, to say and do 
what she had to say and do, what it E 
was her duty to say and do, in a more a 
delicate way than tho society would o 
have believed possible or her best b 
friends could have suspected. h 
•She twisted in her chair. She clear- e 
ed her throat. She looked into Mrs. 11 
Brown's face, and then in a,solemn p 
tone made her first remark, broke the 
ice, made a beeinning' 
"Mrs. Brown," she said with a trera- i 
bling voice, "I have missed you much 
from church lately." t 
Mrs. Brown returned the anxious c 
look with a quick reply and without 
hesitation, "Indeed, Mrs. Jones," she i 
answered sadly, "what you say is only 1 
too true. I confess I have not done t 
my duty in that way, and yet I try t 
sometimes to excuse myself, aud yet I 
am never satisfied with my own ex- < 
cuses. I cannot get exactly the ap- ] 
proyal of my conscience. We are all, i 
I fear, too ready to excuse our own 
shortcomings, and too ready to magni- 1 
fy the shortcoraiugs of .others. I 
would love to be in our dear little 
church every Sabbath day, and to be 
there, excuse me, in good clothes—not 
fine, but respectable. That much is 
expected, and that much I think is due 
the friends and the. house of God." 
She added sadly, "you know, Mrs 
Jones. I have seen better days, and 
now I tell you, when I have managed 
to fix up all my children so that ihey 
can attend , the, Sunday school and 
church together and regularly, I have 
about as much as I can well do. I 
1 certainly am busy with work through 
all the week, and often far jnto the 
night. For the last month you know 
1 it has been cold and wet. Of course I 
1 would receive my friends to-day with 
• mv best shoes, and here they are," 
1 showing her lady-like little feet, "You 
see they are too old and too thin for 
. this weather." '?They certainly are." 
fc Mr. Joseph ventured to remark, after 
r a slight glance. 
"Then," continued Mrs. Brown, "un- 
der this new weekly cnuefo/jc system, 
1 which I think well of, I cannot always 
t be, ready with mine, altho a small 
1 amount, aud that to me is very disf- 
y greeable and mortifying. I fear some 
t may think I am not doing my . bast; 
i still t confess this is no good excuse." 
] "Well, then," she continued, "on tho 
e Sabbath day, I always read my bible, 
s often a sermon, and prepare tbe ohil- 
v dren for their Sunday school and bible 
class. Then lately I have gotten up a 
little Sunday school for the children of 
0 my poor neighbors near. I can often 
0 gci there, or they come here, and I 
ir tbink or hope 1 am doing them some 
1) good." 
3 "I shall be but too happy to attend 
a my church when the weather is good, 
and I am able to go with safety to my 
l0 health, which is now so important for 
g ray children." 
ie Here Mr. Joseph moved in his chair, 
ly looked like Le wanted to be going, 
i- pushed something a little lower down 
m in his deep pocket, and I think vvhis- 
■n pered to himself, "this don't look much 
rji like a first-class murder." 
]8 Not so with Mrs. Jones. She must 
jd do her duty, and so she would, and so 
iV> she did. And so when she had moved 
)d again restlessly in her comfortable 
)r| chair, had cleared her throat again and 
as gotten her look full into Mrs. Brown's 
jit, now rather saddened face, she made 
er her second question of examination: 
n- "Have you been sick lately, Mrs. 
be Brown? No one stems to have seen 
make out as showing guilt, only bus- ' f 
pecting that she was or might be near ' 
the mark, she added: ^ 
"My reason for asking, as I passed 1 
here yesterday 1 beard a scream as of ( 
sudden and great pain, and thou a low < 
moaning cry, a distressing cry as of a c 
suffering child or baby." ' 
Mrs. Brown smiled, but still looked 
sad as she asked, tbongbtfully: I 
"Was it almost twelve o'clock ?" i 
"Just exactly twelve," said Mrs 1 
Jones, "for at that moment I heard the I 
town clock strike that hour. < 
Here tbe detective seemed to give 1 
more attention, for evidently an im- 1 
portaut point in the case had been 1 
ade. 
"I am not surprised, Mrs. Jones," 
said Mrs. Brown, "at what you say or 
ask. In your place I should have 
thought so myself, for I remember now 
the agonizing cry startled me at tbe 
time. It was so like a child. I will 
show you the dear patient little suffer- 
ing baby. I have felt badly about it 
all day, for it was my fault, nay, I fear 
my. carelessness. But I have been do- 
ing my host for it, and it seems to tbink 
now it was an accident. My sou, open 
that chamber door, please." 
Her son immediately done as he was 
told. 
"Come, Mollie, come," called Mrs. 
Brown in a sweet, low, soothing tone, 
and here a beautifully marked kitten 
of that name, with its broken bnt well 
bandaged foot, came limping in, and 
helped itself all it could to get into her 
comfortable lap, where it had received 
more soothing caresses before she ex- 
plained how tbe accident happened. 
"I was in my kitchen," she began, 
"just at the time you name, with a knife 
in my baud—" 
"With a knife in your hand?" re- 
peated Mr. Joseph, with a slight bow 
and kindly look. 
"Yes, with a knife in ray band. I 
was preparing, by cutting some fresh 
meat, to try and fix up a little some- 
thing for to-day, my dress out of order, 
my hair ah down, my hands all bloody 
from the raw meat, not expecting any 
one, and I tell you not tit to be seen. 
I thought I heard some one aDproaoh- 
ing tho outer door. 11 was startled and 
hurried out, and, not seeing the poor 
little kitten that was by me, I tramped 
hard upon its foot and broke it. I 
hardly ever heard such a quick, painful 
cry, and such low sad moaus after. I 
toll you, I have scarcely gotten over it 
1 up to this moment." 
1 At this point Mr. Joseph stole a 
' glance towards the door as if "he was 
-) find it on page 132 of her new book—- 
r "Common Sense in the Household." I 
will only read you a brief extract from 
1 her fine recipe:—'It is well that she, 
>f (the cook or lady of the bouse; in this 
v case I was both,) should know how to 
a clean and dress tbe baby pig, which is 
not larger than a thanksgiving turkey.' 
J The recipe concludes thus;—'I have be- 
fore me now the vision of a pig I once 
saw served whole on the table of a 
3 friend, that forbids me ever to mutilate 
tbe iunocent before tbe guests have a 
chance to feast their eyes upon the 
goodly picture. He was done to a turn, 
i- a rich, even brown, without a seam or 
b crack from head to tail, and be knelt 
in a bed of deep green parsley, nlter- 
nately intersperoed with bunches of 
>]• whiltish green celery tops, (the inner 
r ftid tender leaves,) a garland of the 
same was about his neck, and in his 
i mouth was a tuft of white cauliflower, 
ill surrounded by a setting of curled pars- 
ley. Very simple, you see, but I never 
beheld a more ornamental roast.' 
q "Well I happened to have what was 
- necessary to follow closely the recipe, 
) only adding a very few little flowers 
m with the green. When it was already 
I called the children and. as lexpepled, 
they screamed out with one voice, 'Ohl 
you poor, dear little dead baby,' and so 
rs. it really looked to me, and so also from 
i the window no doubt it appeared to 
a dear Mrs Jones." 
ll Hero the committee rose and in com- 
u pany .with (he son and molbtr moved 
ier slowly info the dining-room of the lit- 
tie cottage. 
sx They paused and gazed, then admit- 
ted, one and all, that the prepared lit- 
vn tie Christmas pig could hardly be told 
i even in the room from a prepared little 
' baby; but declined, perhaps from their 
present feelings, although kindly press- 
ed by Mrs Brown, to take part in the 
the pig, or baby which ever it was, for 
their CbristmBS dinner, 
j The committee moved slowly to and 
a through the door with a pleasant good 
le day, and kindly wish of a happy, mer- 
i ry Christmas for them all from poor 
m Mrs. Brown. 
en. I believe I said the committee was 
gone. I was mistaken, they had only 
i started. 
After a few moments silent walk Mr 
pe Joseph remarked in ordinary tone and 
I with a quizzical look: 
i "Well, this was not a very good mur- 
I der case," 
r it The ladies made no answer. They 
did not even raise their heads. Mr. 
3 Joseph oontinued in the same tone: 
h "I believe I will throw away these 
(For tlis Cotnmonwealth.) 
BELLS. 
Of bolls Rroftt poots have written^ 
Of bells sweet songs have boon sung. 
With htlle* great roon have been sraltUn, 
There are bells that have never been rang* 
There are bells that chime in the steeple. 
And,bells that the cows wear to grass; 
Bnt the boll now 0iHcntacd by the peoplo 
Is tho bell of tho convivial glass. 
To know that this bell is lujunctcd 
And its tones Imsbod for ayo to our sAr« 
Is enough to make ages dofunoted 
Rattle their bones in their bfer. 
One Joseph, 'tis said, had much virtues; 
Of a damsel ho was a great coward; 
But ho wasn't Joseph Nez PorcoS» 
Nor tho dam-sell double O Howard. 
Odd Fellawslilp. 
WHAT THE ORDER HAS DONE. 
Ihiuking of a move that way. The look lady hand cuffs;" again he reinarked, 
had also with it; a rather curious smile sadly, "I've half a notion to resign my 
which I could not just then explain— office. ^ > 
lie stole a sly glance also at Mrs. Jones. The ladies looked up. Mrs. Grums 
She did not coudescend to return it, mad look was replaced by one rather 
but proceeded ut once to tbe last point of distress. 
iu the investigation. .The face of Mrs., Jones was a curious 
"Mrs. Brown," continued Mrs. Jones, study. Firmness, determination, re- 
"shortly after this accident I passed by solve were all plainly^ shown still, but 
the window and could not help looking now there seemed with it softness and 
in. Wasn't there something on the sadness. She was very pale, and pbout 
floor very much like a dead child or the furrows of her wan and care worn 
baby, with a box by its side as if to put cheek you might easily discover there 
it in, with evergreeds and flowers also were traces of tears. God bless those 
there as if to be used ? I think you tears I say. Perhaps he did. It some- 
were there also, on your kuees ou the times happens in this strange life of 
flonr." ours that a sudden, tfyibg) bitter ex- 
Even now Mrs. Brown did not sus- perience will as quickly change our 
pect the object or intent of the ques- poor fallen natures from the evil to the 
tioner, only put it down, no doubt, to good. Then we can trulj? say, ''.Sweet 
meat interest and a lady's natural little are the uses of adversity. And so at 
curiosity; and the son had here only a that mometit it seemed to be with poor 
seriously interested look, acoompaniad. Mrs. Jones. There is a good angel in . . . . • 11 y-i .1 Jill JaI  A  
Mrs. Brown thanked her for her in- 
terest, only remarking, "not more so 
than usual. You know 1 am always 
rather delicate. I often need, and 
would like, more rest, it would no 
doubt help me and give me strengtb; 
bnt I must keep Up. I have scarcely 
had a visitor this month, and but for 
my constant work would I knowsome- 
timeo feel lonely, abd suffer for tbe want 
of society. No wonder I am so pleased 
to have you all with me to-day." 
Mrs. Grums obnnged her position a 
little, looked .thoughtful, but did not 
venture a remark. 
Mr. Joseph looked like he would like 
to say somethiug, and would if he bad 
beeu at home or out in the woods, but 
feared now it would be out of place, so 
he kept silent. 
Mrs. Jones showed some esciteiaent 
and look. She was coming down to 
the work. She proceeded with herex- 
aminatiuu or invi stigntion, but strange 
to say bar object or intent entirely uu- 
suspocted by the boy or bis mother. 
"Has there been a sick young child 
or baby iu the bouse lately ?" asked 
Mrs. Junes; and then noticing some lit- 
with a slight, perhaps inquisitive, smile. 
From Mr. Joseph's look at this poiut 
he seems tc have made up his mind to 
hear this last out any how before he 
left. Mrs. Grams had rather a mad 
look; Mrs. Jones had rather a look of 
disappointment. 
Mrs. Brown smiled. She commenced 
her answer, then paused, put her hand 
to her mouth, then to her eyes, then 1 
away. She looked at Mrs. Jones'grave 
face, and at Mrs. Grums' frowing face, 
aud at Mr. Joseph's rather quizzical ex- 
pression. Then she srniled again, this 
time I should say smiled audiably, not 
exactly a laugh only, what I want to 
say, a trond, comfortable smile, which 
might have been a laugh but for ber 
good manneis Th^n she began, for 
now she saw her answer was anxiously 
expected. 
"My friends," she said, after a second 
look at them all. 
This time, except by the detective, 
the oimmittoe did not exactly return 
her smiling look. 
"My friends," said Mrs. Brown, 
"please pardon my rudeness which cer- 
tainly was not intended. Everything 
dear Mrs. Jones says about it—her 
question eveu causing suspicion—is the 
most natural thing in the world, purtic- 
ularly when one was looking in at tho 
window. I am sure if I had been in her 
place I would have thought as she did 
aud asked the same question myself; 
and now I will take vpu all in to see 
the poor, dear, dead baby. It looked 
to me so like a baby that it almost made 
me shudder at first sight. As I had 
not been able to do,much lately for our 
church, I had once determined to send 
it to our preacher for* his Chrtstmas 
dinner, and as Mrs. Jones tells you t 
had it on the floor, tho box by its side 
and was going to surround it with ever- 
greens and flowers, but just then tbe 
children looked so sorrowful at the 
thought of no Christmas dinner, and 
knowing that our preacher would have 
a good one atiy how, we determined to 
enjoy the dear baby ourselvrs on this 
Ghiistmas day; still we are charmed to 
have some friends with us to help us 
enjoy it. And now I will show it to 
you with this distinct understanding, 
that not I but Marion Harlund be held 
responsible for tbe baby-like appeaf- 
1 auoe of our Cbristmas dinner, for X tell 
you honestly, with perhaps the addition 
of a few extra flowers for fun and to 
I please tbe children, I prepared tbe lit 
1 , tie baby BIG after ber reoeipe, word 
■ for word, with the book in my hand.— 
us all. God had blessed those tears. 
She paused. Her companions, seeing 
the face, aud struck with the change, 
also paused. She spoke now softlj' as 
a child, gently as a loving mother. 
"Mr. Joseph," she said, "when I send 
for you again you may come quickly. 
You may be sure I am right, for in an- 
other Case, and especially where a wo- 
man and a mother is to be the victim, 
you may be sure I will act without 
haste, and only after having studied 
well and closely both sides. We came 
here to arrest a woman cntuinal upon 
my quick, inconsiderate testimony, we 
found an angel la woman's form. May 
God forgive me for tbe past, and help 
me for the future. I om resolved—" 
she hesitated. 
• The detective, With a kinder abd Sad- 
dor face, continued for her: 
"To visit the fatherless and widows 
in their affliction, and to keep ourselves 
unspotted from the world." 
"I accept, I thank you, t am so re- 
solved," answered Mrs. Jones, with an 
entbusied face; then added, "and now 
I must return." 
She went back to the room she bad 
just left. The suddsn return produced 
with Mrs Brown some surprise, only 
shown by a slight blush. 
Mrs. Jones, without apology, asked 
that she be not required to eiplain just 
now. Then added, pressirg her hand, 
and upon bended knee, rnu with up 
Past Grand Rev. William Taylor, D. 
D., in his address before Washingtou 
Lodge, No. 1. of Baltimore, on the oc- 
casion of its 58th anniversary, thus de- 
scribed the great work of the Order. 
"In 1830 our Order did not number 
over fifteen thousand members. To- 
day we press forward to greater deeds 
of love with an army, thoroughly uni- 
ted and organized, of half a million of 
"good men and true." Iu 1830 we re- 
lieved a few hundreds of suffering 
brethren. Since that time we have ex- 
tended relief to nearly (800,000) eight 
hundred thousand of brethren in near- 
ly one hundred thousand different fam- 
ilies. We have buried 65,000 Odd 
Fellows, and have paid out a grand 
total pf relief of about tiPenty three mit- 
lions of dollars, more, I repeat, than 
all the churches of the United States 
combined have done. It is a record, 
mp brethren, to be proud of, and thank- 
ful for; yet its very greatness should 
fill us with humility, for it brings to 
our rememberance oor honored dead, 
and like all our teachings it reminds 
us that we too are soon to go as they 
went, and "be to this world no more." 
But, my brethren, the end is not yet. 
The results are far from being fully ac- 
complished. Odd Fellowship has a 
mission as high and as broad as tho 
universe of mankind. Wherever thero 
is a soul that has not learned the 
strength of true friendship—the sup- 
port of love—the power of truth—there 
Odd Fellowship has yet a mission to 
perform. Odd Fellowship stands to- 
day the fostering genius of the strong- 
est element in a man's nature, for the 
unity of the race is the bond of frater- 
nity and peace. 
. She takes hold of man in his salfish- 
noss and educates him and makes of 
him a brother and a friend. She teach- 
es hira tbe slavery pf sensuality and 
sin. Sho shows him how to burst their 
fetters, to shake off their chains, and 
how to arrive at a condition in which 
the light, of truth, and tbe liberty of 
love, will control all his actions, and 
make him a benefactor to bis race. 
She shows him the fleeting and transi- 
tory nature of earthly acquirements, 
' of greed and gain. She teaches hiiu 
1 , thai to vico there is always confusion, 
but to virtue always peace. She learns 
him that happiness can come only 
from usefulness for good; and sh» 
teaches hira how to work, in friendship 
' and love, the works of truth and virtue, 
of benevolence and charity. 
' She leads him in humility, for his 
resting place and security to the grea&-a 1 centre and source of all Love and 
• Truth. She tetuihoa him of one Uni- 
i versa) Father, to whom every soul can 
> alike lay claim, and reveals Him as a 
' Father, interested alike in the welfare 
of all. 
u-rr .81 I the geutlo mumurings of a closer rill, J werry Cliristinaa day; for uo\r Mr. 
tie surprise io the faces of the boy and Tbere is too much about "pig ruusl 
mother, which ebe could not exactly ' whole" to read it all oow. .You will 
turned, pleading face, that ska be for 
given for any injury she may baVedone 
a dear, kiud, cbristian women. 
I am saved here from fixing a moral 
to this brief record of a part of one's 
life. Mrs. Jones has done it tor me, 
has done it briefly, and has done it well, 
and has asked herself to be forgiven. 
Yes, I will forgive ber. Yes, we will 
all forgive ber, for even tbe principal 
part she bad taken iu this dangerous 
slander. 
Why not ? It is now near the be- 
ginning of a new year, tbe time for 
good resolves, the time to encourage a 
forgiving disposition, for the soft an- 
swer and kind word; the time to forget, 
if possible, tho sometimes real, bnt very 
often, imaginary wrongs and injuries 
of the past, and look forward with kind- 
ness and hope to to-morrow. 
Ah, yes, why not forgive? For at 
last she was only representing a phase 
of our own poor human nature; and 
then it is a sweet oonclusiou for our 
guids and comfort to know that she has 
long sinoe, upon full explanation, re- 
ceived the cordial furgiviage ol even 
our "Poor Mia Bsown." 
Only i'lirec itluntlis. 
Phey bad been married about threa 
months. The boy from the store ap- 
peared with a note from her husband. 
She clutched the precious missive with 
an eager hand, tremblingly opened it 
and road: 
VDear WifB! Send me a pocket hand- 
kei chief. John." 
She went slowly to the drawer to get 
the desired article, and while looking 
for it she came across -the following 
note, dated two weeks after the wed- 
ding: 
"Sunlight of My Soul: You will have 
to send me a handkerchief. Your be- 
witching eyes so turned my head this 
morning that 1 forgot to take one with 
me, for which 1 shall kiss the eweert faca 
of rav own a thousand times when I 
come home. In two hours and twenty 
minutes it will be 12 o'clock, and then 
1 can come to my beautiful rose. I 
long to fly to you. A thousand kisses 
I send thee, my fairy wife. 
Yours truly, John." 
She sitrhed, gave the boy tbe hand- 
kerchief. aud sighed again.—Danbury 
NetPs. _ _   
AViMi a face as red as a lobster, and 
a back like the shell of a clam, tho wife 
stands over the kitchen stove and man- 
ipulates raspberry jam.—Berkshire 
Conner. While her husband, with 
nose like a sunset, and a mouth like tho 
song of n year, leans over the counter 
of "free lunch," aud elevates ecboonera 
of beer. — Hawkeye. Aud her daughter 
with ear like a Shovel, aud eye like a 
Florida bean, swings on the front gate 
with her fellow, with darkness to cover 
the BOfne.— Orajihic. Her sou wont 
out for a "striker;" he was spoiling so 
for a tight; and the boy, who looked so 
like her, got shot—and served him 
right.—Norrislown Herald. Aud now 
the whole family's exhausted, for an 
increase there baHn't been lime, but if 
old olara-back has any more children, 
we'll give you a much better rbyrao.-Eo. 
, A Brooklyn tramp left the table, at 
I which he had been seated to partake of 
. a men), because his host offered bim 
) brown sugar to sweeten his coffee. Ha 
. remarked that he had fallen far, but ha 
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FOB I.1ECT. OOVEKSOR: 
JA3t£S A. WALKf.K. a( Pulnakl Co. 
FOR ATTOHXCT OESER.U.! 
It tins bceu said that there is groat 
dissatisfactida in this cotinty ooneern- 
Ar A^-ortr^-k-rtrr i n^r. TACTS FOR THE TEOIILH: 
OLDCOBMONfffeAim ^ ^ 
JI HllieoJVBUlie: several weeks ago, said that ho was op- 
  - , ,  . posed to increaeed taxatioa on propsr- 
c tasoerpord, ih n <7 ^ favored o reduction of the es- 
 penses of the State government and 
SD S T H Ei G CB a I9TI f ^ _ Co.oLel wns very right so far aa ho 
^ went' flnJ ™*aW0** iQ leUer of 
 RcceptHnce win discuas fivlly bis plana K!W)R r * . . 
E VV. H01 I» . t . c c.o for SoWi,1(f th0 debt P^1^- 
R LI U RX i , We 0fJi
th'lk nB?^ 
ja.uks a LKfiiCy t i s i ^I0 w^0k^ ifnofc the whole, Oi oitr debt 
ET.OES . : can Ue P^d without an inoreasp. of tax- 
————— ation upon property. The reduc- 
  *- tion of the number of the mem- 
ba bers oftho liPgislatUTe, and biennial 
e o e sessions, will savp to Virginia abont 
iug the Conservative nominee for Gov- $173,500 aontipUy, which will pay sis 
t-ruor, and the number of voters who pet 
will not support the ticket has been iu 
variously estimated from five to fifteen aa 
Lund'-eJ. These statements we i)o not br. 
credit. We have a higher opinion ot j'0 
the people of Kockingham than to 
think they would bolt a Couveulion, or q]( 
attempt to repudiate its acts after'chey tai 
bad participated in the primary meet- thi 
ings and sent representatives to it. A Hi( 
mujority of the delegates from this an 
county were instructed, explicitly, to pr 
vote for Col. Holliday, and the platform pr 
is just what nine-tenths of the voters sti 
of this county desire, and is virtually 0f 
the platform adopted iu Plains District. Bb 
It calls for an adjustment of the State ta 
debt so that the present rate of taxation tb 
will pay full interest upon all of our in- m 
debtedness. Virginia's debt, as near nI1 
as con be ascertained, is $20,000,000 w] 
consols, between $9,000,000 and $10,- al: 
000,000 peelers, and about $5,000,000 jij 
of accumnlatad interest, which will ng- Tl 
gregnto by next January about $35,- d; 
000,000, with an offset of $5,000,000 ci 
Biuking fund. To reduce this so that 
cur obligations can be met with the ai 
icvehue now raised by the present rate in 
of taxation, is what the platform of the a! 
Convention calls for. Col. Holliday f 
hti.nds upon the platform, every dele- 
egato to the Convention is bound by all 
considerations of honesty to support it, w 
and everj Conservative in the whole ti 
Commonwealth who participated in the c] 
primary meetings, primary elections or 
iu county conventions, is equally bound b 
to vote and work for the success cf the ,r 
ticket. Cl 
There are some people in Rocking- ^ 
bam who object to the platform simply p 
because it does not call for forced re- p 
adjustment. These people little under- n 
stand the matter. The debt—the whole n 
of it—is an honest and just one, and p 
was contracted in building turnpikes, ^ 
railroads, &,o , "designad," iu the lan- ( 
guageof ex-Gov. Billy Smith, "mainly, a 
if not entirely for the farmer, to afford 
him much needed facilities iu getting ( 
bis produce to market." Our people r 
are using these internal iinprovemonta j- 
to-day, and surely they are willing to ^ 
rmy all thev con for tbem. Bat, as to , ' J ' i c 
forced re adjustment. That is some- | ] 
thing which cannot bo done, as to a j 
part of the debt—that which has con- ' ,• 
pons receivable for taxes and all other ( 
dues to the State. The holders of these , 
bonds know that they can get nearly j 
full interest on them, and they know | 
too that the decisions of the Courts are . 
aiu their favor. In other words, they ( 
liuve the bonds, and the State and 
Federal laws would prohibit any forced i 
re-udjustment. Whether we believe 
these laws to he right or not we have 
to respect them just the same. Aud to 
talk of re-organizing the Court of Ap- 
peals is simply bosb. To do that would 
require a change in the Constitution, 
which cannot be accomplished, if the- 
people so desired it—and wo do not 
think they do—for at least three and a 
half or four years,' and it would require 
two yearo more to arrange for a new 
judiciary system. The Legislature 
elects the Supreme Court Judges, who 
hold their offices twelve years, and the 
G«urt, though created by the Legisla- 
ture, controls not only that body but, 
the people, too.. If the Legislature 
passes a law, which the Court declares 
uncousUtutiona',. the law becomes null 
aud void, or if it sustains an enuctonent 
of the Legislature every citizcu of the 
Comtnonwealih is bound to respect it. 
A very great number of the people 
of Virginia do not like the 13lb, Uth 
and 15th amendments to the federal 
constitution, or the mnuner iu which 
they were made parts of that instru- 
ment, yet we are bound to recognize 
them as binding upon us and to con- 
duct omselves in accordance with 
them. It is just so with the decisions 
of the Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
their opinions are binding. 
Now, with our obligations out and 
the laws, State and Federal, against as, 
how con we force a re-adjustment ? It 
enunut bo done. We believe, however, 
I hat the bondholders, with a proper and 
just statament of our financial condition 
before them, will be willing to take 
what wo are willing to pay, and wo 
should be willing to pay all we can. 
The Petersburg Pout, a stanch sup- 
porter of Gen. Sfabooe, who was for a 
forced re-ad j ailment, remarks that "as 
many as four aandidulea for the Legis- 
r cent OP'$2,900,000. .The convicts " 
in the penitentiary could be utilized so n 
s nol only to sustain ' the institution, e' 
ut to bring revenue into the treasury. S 
For the present fiscal year $72,100 were 11 
nppropriated by the lost Legislature to n 
maiutaiu it. If only made self-sus- " 
taining, we will save the $72,100. To 8' 
t e Virginia Military Inntilnte, Univer- C( 
sity of Virginia, Blacksburg College n 
d. Richmond Medical College, for the *- 
esent fiscal year, there were appro- 
iated $72,700. These are good in- I 
tit utionfl, and Virginia shonkl be proud e 
of them, but-when she is poor she p 
sbonid curtail oxnonses and not under- ^ 
lake to support luxuries. Besides, i 
these institutions are conducted by r 
P en who make teaching a business, ij 
and invariably accept other positions P 
hen increased salaries are offered as , 
n. inducement. For a few years these 
appropriations should be withheld.— 
he public school system should bo 
changed so ns to make-them more effi- 
ient, and less expensive. Public schools f 
should be public schools; not academies I 
nd colleges. Spelling, reading, writ- 1 
i g, grammar, r.rilhmelic, geogi'aphy 
ud history is all Ibatshould be taught. ' 
These who desire to learn more should 1 
go to college and pay for it. 
Religion should be as free as the air 1 
e breathe, but should not be catenta 
tious or luxurious, and a tax upon 
hurch property should be levied.— 
Churches are not devised, like other 
buildings, for profit, but when a con- 
gregatioij can afford to build a church 
costing over $2,000 it can afford to pay 
taxes upon it. There is nothing in the 
Bible calling for expensive organs, 
Brussels carpet, gorgeous cushions, or 
magnificent etmctores. This theory is 
ot a popular one, but it is neverthe- 
less a proper one and should be put into 
practice. From tax upon such proper- 
ty a considerable revenue could be re 
alized. 
Another source of revenue would be 
the imposition of a stamp tax upon 
mortgages, bonds, &c. This tax would 
be derived from meu of means, as poor 
people do not handle such documents 
| often.. A fee of live dollars for marriage 
licenses should also be exacted, and 
from that source a very large amount 
' could be raised. No one would object 
to paying it, and if be did he would 
1 not be deserving of a wife. The ex- 
penses of the Stato government conld 
be curtailed at least one third. The 
' salaries are too large and the officials 
T too numerous. 
' These reforms and changes cannot 
' bo done speedily, yi t they all can be 
J effected, and as we said in the begin- 
s ning of ibis article, Virginia can pay 
J the whole, or nearly the whole, of the 
" debt, without iuoreased taxation upon 
^ property. There are but few States 
« in the Union where people pay 
B less taxes than we do in Virginia—in- 
k eluding State, county, district and oth- 
cr taxes—but our debt, we believe, by 
6 seeking new subjects can be gotten un- 
,v der control wilhout increased taxation, 
6 to which the people are so averse.— 
0 When ail these reforms and changes are 
6 made, the moral effect would be won- 
derful. We could say to the world we 
''v have economized to the last degree, and 
'6 we have taxed everything. Whilst we 
:s believe that the whole debt could be 
" paid by the manner we have above ad- 
lt vooated, if it did not^our creditors 
ie would gladly take what we could pay. 
The Richmond Whig stands by the 
action of the lute Convention, yet it 
publishes, and gives editorial promi 
nence to articles written by anonymous 
scribblers, whioh give the impression 
that there is dissatisfacti'm with the 
ticket. If the Whig really supporli the 
ticket it should advocate its election, 
rather than to give encouragement to 
a few disappointed soro-hends who do 
not represent a thousand people. 
By lt l«gr»ph to lft« Now Korti IKrahl, 
VllttaXlA POLITICS. 
RBOBABtl.ITT OF AS IKDlfENbKXT OA'SDIDATE 
FOR OOtERROU BEING PLACBD IU THE FIELD. 
IlAunieoNBOno, Va., Aug. 23.—Qrent ex 
citrmvnt prevails in thie end many other pot- 
tlone of Virginia In reterenee to an indepen- 
dent candidate- fop Oovernor on the debt is- 
buo. The maesee 6f the people are greatly 
dissatlBfied with.the regular nniulnationaand 
tt strike la eminent. The effort ie to ran 
Judge Staples, of the Supreme Court, or 
Fre.hklln Htoarus, of Klcbmond, both of 
Whom have been written to by iDfluenlial 
party leaders, and pressed to cojne to the 
front. The re-adjusters, standing on (ten. 
Mabonu's platform, are powerful and deter- 
■ulned, ami have the sympathies of the 
masses throughout the State. Efforts are be- 
ing made in every eonnty In the Stale tosend 
re-adjusters to the next Legislature. 
There is no excitement in this or any 
other portion of Virginia concerning 
an independent ticket, and there is but 
little dissatisfaction with tbe regular 
nomiueee or with tbe platform. The 
effort to run Judge Staples or Franklin 
tearns for .Governor, we believe, orig- 
inated with a few people in this county, 
and as we learn, a radical or two were 
in the ring. The,Radical party, now 
shattered and gone to wreck, would of 
course go into any independent move- 
ment that would defeat the regular 
Conservative nominees. 
The Herald remarks editorially on its 
Uarrisonburg dispatch; 
Virginia, it seems, has a number of dishon- 
est people who are anxious to repudiate a 
ortion of her debt, or, In their own words, 
to re adjust it. They are not satisSed with 
the recent nominations and platform, and in- 
tend to call a rogues' convention and start a 
rogues' parly. They call it au .independent 
party, but the other is tiie proper name. We 
hope they may do it. It will do Virginia 
good to let her rogues diaw off and be count- 
ed. The proud old Stato has never bad many 
rogues. 
The PenmylTuirfu Democratic PlutTorns. 
REPUDIATION AN mPOSSlUILITY. 
Wo have elsewhere this morning ar- 
gued that forced re-adjustment was im- 
possible, and now we propose to show 
that repudiation is equally impossible. 
Those who favor forced re-adjustment 
say that if the bondholders do not re- 
adjust they will repudiate. 
We cannot repudiate a debt until it 
is due, aid the debt of Virginia, we be- 
lieve, will not be due for thirty-four 
years. How, then, can we repudiate 
for thirty four years ? It is an impos- 
sibility. 
The bondholders hold the bonds, and 
tbe interest is self-paying by reason of 
the coupons being receivable tor taxes. 
We are obliged to keep up the State 
government, according to our Consti- 
tution, which every voter iu Virginia 
bas sworn to support, and to do that 
taxes must be levied. When tbe tax 
gather goes around to receive the 
State's dues, the people pay him in 
coupons and he is bound to receive 
them.according to tbe provisions of the 
Funding Bill. - Whether the Funding 
Bill is a fraud or not, the Courts have 
declared it binding, and tbe people 
must respect its decisions. 
How tbe Indian war in Montana is 
gelling along it is impossible to tell. 
Chief Joseph, it would seem, is having 
things all his own way: massacreing 
the soldiers and stealing horses, &c. 
The last accounts were that doable O. 
Howard was iu search of tbe Indians, 
aud after arriving within a few miles 
of them halted, not knowing whether 
tbe Indians had "retreated east or 
northwest." 
] The next Virginia State Fair protni- 
Jamea'G. Blaiuo, of Maine, accord- 
ing to tbe Boston Herald, says the Re- i 
publican party will bo defeated iu the i 
presidential contost of 1880. He does 
not want tbe nomination, and favors 
tbe selection of Gen Grant. With 
Grant-defeated, he thinks the Republi- 
can party will be forced to run him in 
1881. Whatever faults Blaine may 
have, no one can call him near-sighted. 
A look of seven years into the future is 
very good. 
The Richmond Whig on the State 
debt question reminds us of some Leg- 
fslativo candidates we have known: on 
both sides of the fence. It attempts 
to show the difference between re ad- 
justment and repudiation, and is about 
as clear as mud on the subject. 
Muj. John W. Daniel has declined 
to have his name used in connection 
with the candidacy for Attorney-Gen- 
eral. The State Executive Committee 
met yesterday and probably filled tbe 
place ou the ticket made vacant hv 
the death of Hon. Raleigh T. Daniel. 
Tbe reprint of Black wood's Magszine for 
August lias been received from tbe Leonard 
Scott Publisblng Co., 41 Barclay street, New 
York. 
Besides tbe serml stories, "Mine is Tbine" 
and "Pauline," which are each continued at 
conaideratrle length, there is an article on 
Victor Hugn, embodying a rapid review of 
the "Legendo dea SiecleB," which is declared 
to be a magniiicent poem, and short crlticisoia 
on his novels, beginning with'Notre Dame/ 
Admitting that he is a great poet, the writer 
pronounces that he is more likely to live in 
his novels than in his poems. 
The pleasant, gossiping "Wanderer's Let- 
ters" are continued, and thie number gives a 
sketch of the career of Murat ns King of 
Naples. 
"The Storm in the East—No. Ill," con- 
denses the war news up to the 'JOth of July, 
end gives a better conception of the progress 
of the csmpaigD than can be gathered from 
the hasty perusal of the fragmentary bulle- 
tins kr the dally papers,- which not uufre- 
quently contradict the assertions of the day 
before; 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. 
1 Y 1 are as follows ; The London Quarterly, 
Edinburgh, Westminster, and British QUar- 
• terly Reviews, and Biackwood's Magazine. 
I tine, a year for any one, or only $15 for 
all, and the postage is prepaid by the Pub- 
I Ushers. 
Tiie committee on resolutions reported the 
fallowing; 
The democratic party of PennsylvAnlft ond 
its delegates iu couveatiua assemblud do da- *' 
elaro: ll 
First. That the induction of Raiberford q 
B. Hayes Into the otffce of President, not. 
withstanding the election of Samuel J. Til- " 
den thereto, was a high crime against free B 
government, which lias not been condoned s| 
and will not be forgotten. The same spirit e 
of, patriotism which forbore contest upon tiie 
first otCmss will resist and punish any at- 0 
tempt at a second. 
Second. That the immediate happy ef b 
feet of the application by the federal ad- j 
ministration of tbe democratic policy of 
Don interveutioo la the internal affairs of a 
the Southern States amply indicates our s 
frequent protests against the previous vto p 
latiou of the reserved right of the several ^ 
States to exercise alt power not delegated to 
the general government by express constitu- I 
tlcnai provision. I 
Third. ' That the purpose to reform the ) 
civil service which ha< been proclaimed by t 
the present administration is like its adopt- 
ed Southern policy a confession of the fail- ' 
ure of rad lea Ham, sad a just tribute to the ' 
democracy, which bas long and earnestly 
demanded the overthrow and paoiabment of [ 
corrupt ollicials. 
Fourth. That capital combined in corpo- 1 
rate organizations has been too highly fa- I 
vored by both State and federal legislation, j 
and its demanJa for large returns are iucon- | 
I sistent with lire depressed condition of the 
laboring and business interests of tbe conn- ' 
try. We oppose further enactments for its 
special benefit at the expense of other inter- 
ests. Labor and capital should have no 
cause ot antagonism, and they should be left 
free to adjust their own relations. - The 
right to contract frsuiy exists for both par- i 
ties. 
Fifth. That we accept the admonition ot 
Jackson in saying, concerning standing ar- 
mies as dangerous to free governments in 
time of peace, "I shall not seek to enlarge 
onr present establishment nor disregard tile 
sa'utary lesson of political experience which 
teaches that the military should be held enb 
ordinate to civil power." Accordingly the 
increase of the federal army, and any at- 
tempt to employ it as a partisan agent of 
federal authorily, or for iiiierference with 
tiie sovereign rights of the States,-will re- 
ceive the continued earnest opposition of 
the democrrcy of Pennsylvania, that the de- 
privation of employment of many thoussnds 
of industrious citizens and laborers, and the 
deep distress of themselves and futhilies en- 
list our hearty sympathy, and we declare in 
the language of Jefferson, the founder of our 
party, that "a wise and frugal government 
which shall restrain men from injuring one 
another and shall leave thera otherwise free 
to emulata their own pursuits of industry 
and improvement, and shall not take from 
the mouth of labor the bread it lias earued, 
is the hope of the people in adversity and 
their security in prosperity, and that under 
such a government which it is the -mission 
of the democracy to maintain and perpetuate, 
any resort to force or to violation of law or 
invasion of the rights of person or of proper- 
ty to redress grievance is needless and at 
war wiih free institutions, under which the 
only rightful remedy is by the frequently 
recurring elections of representatives of the 
people in the State Legislatures and in the 
federal Congress to accomplish tbe will of 
the majority, which should be accepted as 
the voice of all. 
Sixth, That many of our rich men have 
not been content with equal protection and I equal benehts, but have besought us to make 
tiieiu richer by act of Congress ; by attempt 
ing to gratify their desires we have, aa the 
results of oat legislation, arrayed section 
; against-section, ■ inteiest against interest, 
man against man iu fearful commottan, atid, 
therefore, the grant by the Legislatures of 
> the Stales or by Congress of exclusive prlvi- 
legrs and the establlaliinent of odious mon- 
opilies, under the pretext of public benefit, 
i or of justice to certain sections of the conti- 
j try, ure direct aasaulrs upon the equal rights 
of the people, and as these monopolies have 
? been contrived to enricli the few, whilst a 
3 large number of the people are reduced to 
want, the democracy of Pennsylvania pro- B teats against subsidies, land grants, loans of 
the public credit aud appropriations of the 
penpio's money to any corporation as legal- 
ized plunder of the taxpaying industries of 
the country. 
Seventh, That we look with alarm and 
apprehension upon the pretenaious of the 
e great trauaportatioa coinpanies to be above 
the fuudamenial law of tiie Comiuon wealth, 
which governs all else within our borders, 
8 and until tliey accept the ooiietitution of 1873 
in good faith they should remain objects of 
II the utmost, vigilance and jealousy by both 
j. tbe Legislature and people. 
ResOI.VKD, That we hereby resfllrm and a adopt tbe financial resolutions of the nation 
y a) democratic platform adopted at St.' Louis 
: iu 1870. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
PUOM nUlOQKW VTEIl. 
Closb or Vali.bt Normal ScitooL.—As ^ 
announced in these columns in the last issue j 
the Valley Normal School closed last week, n 
On Wedneoday evening a public exhibition * 
was given. Tiie salutatory wbb road by Miss 1 
elie Manna, and was well conceived and ^ 
plendidly delivered. Miss Hanna undoubt- r 
dly possesses very superior talent as an el- t 
ocationist. 
"Bamboc sling" was rendered by the follow- 
ing ladies and gentlemen ; Messrs. G. M. . 
Jacobs, J. Shepp, S.C. Burtner, John Frazior t 
and Horshberger ; Misses Fannie Harri- 
on, Gertie Jenkins and Kmma Dixon. This j 
iece was most splendidly performed. All , 
did well, hut we must speak especially in 
praise of the acting of Mr. Shepp. Tills was 
his first appearanra in a role of this kind, hut , 
he demeaned himself as an old stagor Af- 
ter the close of this piece followed songs, 
tableaux, &c., &b., all of which were good.— 
Tiie evening passed off most pleasantly. 
On Friday evening a reunion of teachers, 
students and citizens was held in the school 
building, which was quite an enjoyable af- 
fair, consisting of essays, songs, tableaux, 
jests, fun and laughter. - Speeches were de- 
livered by Col, Barlree, Dr. Hamilton, of 
Stnonton, and others. Quite a pleasant time 
was spent, and everybody seemed happy.— 
We thought we noticed some young couples 
who were particularly so. 
The Normal has been well attended this 
session, and we must say that a more gentle- 
manly and lady-lika'-band of atudenta we 
have not seen together. 
The Winter session will commence on the 
10th of September, and bids fair to be the 
most prosperous ooe yet had. This is a good 
and meritorinus scliopi, and deserves liberal 
patronage. It mast and will command the 
attention of the public. 
Festival.—A festival for the benefit of 
the now band that is being organized here 
was held in the town hall on Thursday even- 
ing last. Although gotten up on short no- 
tice the amount xeaiized was $43.35. We 
hope the band will succeed. 
Dr. R. S. Hamilton, of Staonton.—This 
gentleman was with us several days last 
week assisting iu the examination of teach- 
ers. It was never our pleasure to meet him 
before, but must say that a more congenial 
spirit it is seldom our good fortune to come 
iu contact with. We hope the Doctor will 
not make it long before he repeats his visit 
to Bridgewater, and while here regard him- 
self our special guest. Our latcli string al 
ways hangs on the outside to such ns he. 
N. W. Orb. 
 ^ 
(For tbe Comiuomvealth.) 
, Geo. P. Burtner, Esq. 
i Mil EDITOR ;—-We see by several commu- 
nicntions in the Old Commonwealth that 
I it is becoming fasliionablo to call upon gen- 
1 tlemen to represent tbe county of Uocliing- 
j ham in the next House of Delegates of Vir- 
ginia. Whether this is done as a compll. 
, ment to the parties or not, we cannot say. 
! To be properly represented in the Lugis- 
, tnre is no trifling matter. We should select 
, the best and most substantial men we can 
[ find} men who-would reflect a credit both 
upon our county and State. Such a person 
for one of onr delegates can be found in 
Gico. P. BmrfNEM, Esqi,-of KeeZlotown. Mr. 
B is well knoWn' in the eonnty, and we 
b think a better representative eonld not be 
a found withm its limits, and if he consents to 
be a candidate, he will receive 
o Many Votes. 
(For U>« ComtonnweallA.) 
School Examinations. 
Let as congratulate outTtelvos that though 
herettafore wo may have had saperintnn 
dents too lax in their eirnninations we have 
one now, who, priding himself on his math- 
ematical prowess, knows how to searth to 
the bottom the teachers knowledge. Tbe 
patrons can make no complaint of hie exami- 
nations, for with a half dozen qaesllons In 
each branoh-of learning he thoroughly sifted 
he whole range of Grammar, Geography, 
Reading. Writing and Malhematlca and 
School Methods. 
Imagine a dozen beautiful young ladies 
with their oretiy foreheads ail wrinkled, 
he corneraof the liccle mouths turned down, 
working liard over the price A. might have 
received fur bis horse had not B., after ask- 
ing fifty percent, more, fiailon thirty per 
cent., whereupon A. fell, twenty per cent in 
his price and C. immediately gobbled up- 
both horses (or $148. 
Then the young men, biting their pencils 
and slyly looking around to see, in-the light 
beaming from sparkling eyesT if tbe girls 
had succeeded iu finding "what would be 
the width of the tropica if perchance the 
earth inclined thirty degreea to the plane of 
its orbit " 
REAL ESTATE. 
'to Hie Public. 
How their eyes sparked and pencils flew 
as they happily hit on the plural posseseiive 
of the letter i [ Could the pupils of the pub^ 
li6schools only been allowed to drop in. it 
would have been a lesson of lasting benefit 
for them to have seen the industry and pa- 
tience of their teachers. One such examina- 
tion is worth a year's tuition, for^if nothing 
else, it serves to show the teachers how 
little they know and how much yet to learn; 
still, life to a woman is too short to be ever 
studying to solve arithmetical puzzles. Man 
brooks not equality of mind in a wife. A 
learned woman men avoid as a "monster hor- 
renda," and woman was made for man. 
In the bevy of ladles, gentlemen and ne- 
groes, bow was it that none of the Harriaou- 
burg teachers were standing the examina- 
tion ? Does not the law rtquire that every 
year the teachers should be examined and 
then appointed.to positions for which they 
are qualified ? However useless we may re- 
gard the law, is it fair to enforce it with a 
part and not with all the teachers ? 
Meddlesome. 
(For tbo Commonwealth ) 
Col. G. T. Bar bee, of Bridgewater. 
If this gentleman will consent to allow his 
name to bs used iu connection with the can- 
didacy for Senatorial honors he will be sup- 
ported by Many Voters of Ashby 
^oq:EC£^:B 
IfAURlSOtfDUItG WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
COUUKCTED WEEKL* BY OKO. A. MYEU8 A CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harhikonbuko, Va., August 30, 1877, 
Itemai-ks.—There is no material change in the 
market. It is the general imprcssiou that breadstuffs 
have reached bottom, but at present there is no pros- i 
pec t of an early advance. 
We quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) .$ 0 00(3) 0 00 
—Dried,  3(3) 3)^ 
BACON, Virginia Hog Uonnd,^.,.... 9(3) 9>i 
•• •' Hams,...v........v.. locni 
" 4' Sides   9^@ 10 *' " Shoulders,...-.  8@ 9 
*' Baltimore, Hams, KURar-cur'd I3,Vn> 15 
*•' " Sides k shoulders, 7,S(§) 0 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice/ 1 G(& 18 
'* Good to Fair.  15 
BEESWAX, per lb  29® 25 
BEANS—White  1 00® 1 50 
Mixed  1 00® 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  6® 6 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  - 2® 3 
CORN—White ^ bush  55rai 60 
" vYollow. ••  55® 60 
CORNMEAL, ^ bush.,  6'® 75 
CHICKENS—Live  10® 25 
CHERRIBS-Drld—Pitted  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top  2 60® 2 50 
COFFEE—Common Rio  19® 10& 
" Fair to Prime,  20® 23 
" Laguira.    22® ' 26 
CHEESE.......  13® 16 
COTTON YARNS. ^ bunch,  1 IU® 1 20 
KOOS. per dozen   8® 10 
FLOUR—Superfluo,  4 60® 4 75 
" Extra    6 25® 5 60 
Family  5 75® 6 00 
FEATHERS—Pure, new, geese,  40® 45 
FLAXSEKD.'^ bush  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring,.!. ' 7 no® 8 00 
•' Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 
GINSRNO.   40®. 50 
H. N. POOL PRfSlDENT. 
P. B. ^ELA^ry•    Sec. At Svr'T. C. H. VANDEKPOBD   .TnzAstDiEn. 
J. D. PRICE General Salbsvkn. 
<9. E. HAAS   ATTORNXT, 
BOOTH'& OARRETT, Philadelphia. 
Pbaotical aw Analttioal Chemists. 
OFFICE— HARR1S0NBURG, YA* 
IN organizing "THB VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" the projectors haVe In view tbe dissemination of 
intormatlon relative to all claseerof lands in virginu^ 
agricultural, mineral aud Umberod. A long resldencw In the State, extensive experience in tbe business and 
a thorough acquaintance with the great mineral re- 
sources of tbe Commonweal tb, enables us to furnislx 
the ihost reliable information on these subjects to 
those socking either homes in Virginia or investment 
for capital. The noGesslty for a Bureau of thie charac- 
ter has long been a great need to the farmer, land owner aud mineralogist. Recognising this necessity 
we have taken wivnaiage of it, and established this 
Bureau midway of tiie Hheuandoah Valley, one of the 
most lertl e and produottve regions in the United 
States, bordered on cither side by extensive moun- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and sine ores, iflso the 
ftnest deposits of anthracite coal. This section 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites and water powers for manufacturing parpoaes, gen" 
orally, together with all required railroad and tele- 
grayhio facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
Inlnro nre alrcirtly iu the fiald iu tho ses to ba u grout buccrs. Gon. Wnd'e 
little coumj of Groeue—one of tLeiu 
for repuHiulion. He had betlci' rotiro." 
The Pr,'!.! nfforr.nf(toning M.ul.' iiu huJ 
bis forced readjuelmrnt plulfurtn, is low 
vitv lond uoairmt rapniliatioa. Wjll it 
iofoi in us Hie differeune bHlM-pf-ii forced 
re a J/us11 nen t uud repudiolion 1 Au 
llamDtou tmu been invited to deliver 
Tbe bones of the Matutuoih pur- 
cbased in Germuny by Prof. Ward, of 
• Ex-Goveruor Smith on the Situation. j 
A number of the constituents of ex Gov- 
ernor Smith have written him a letter ask- 
ing him to become a candidate for election 
to tiie State Senate. In answer, the Gov- 
ernor says that lie would prefer re-election , 
to a seat in tbe House of Delenates, but will 
not decline one iu the Senate should lie be 1 
uominaied for it. In further complying i 
with the wishes of bis fellow cilizens, lie , 
gives bis views on tbe Strte debt and as to 
what public duty and honor require of the ' 
State. Tbe following para.?rapU placee him 
exactly where he so lailhfully stood on this i 
subject; 
Our debt originated iu our internal im- 
provements—in building our roads and ca- 
nals, designed mainly, if not entirely, for 
tbe farmer, and to afford him much ueeded 
fa'cilities in getting bis produce to market. 
It was composed of loans made to us on long 
time by those having money to lend, obiefiy 
foreigners, upon our solemn promise to re- 
turn it at the time agreed upon, and iu the 
meantime to pay aemi-anuuBl interest there- 
on. These loans were made by those usu- 
ally who had no interest iu the country they 
wore designed to develop and improve, but 
tbev bad faith in the character and honor of 
our people. In every sense they were debts 
of honor, of the highest and holiest obliga- 
tion. There is no considerable portion of our 
State that is not at this moment in tbe en- 
joyment of improvements built by these 
loans. We have our railroadeand turnpikes, 
and if we use them, as we daily do, and re- 
fuse to recognize tbe debt by which they 
were built, and to do all in our power to 
render justice to those to whom it is due, it 
cannot be denied that many will think that 
Virginia, our dear old mother, lias stooped 
from her high estate, and become a thing 
but little less limn a swindler. 
Ho refers to the recognition of this debt 
by the Constitution, for which almost every 
while man iu the State voted, and also to 
tbe numerous acts recognizing tbe solemn 
duty of the State to pay it. and to tiie fund 
ing act, by which one third of tbe debt was 
discbarged. Iteferrlng to the charge that 
this funding act was carried by corruption— 
a charged not proved—he declares that this 
sort of warfare is not becoming a-statesman. 
Tbe Governor recites tbe figures of the 
public debt, and assumes that there Is no 
grave reason for tbo assertion that Virginia 
cannot raise the money to pay it. He reliea 
greatly ou retrenchment and the Uoffelt 
punch or tax on whiskey. He closes the 
subject witli tbe following paragraph : 
Before leaving the eubject, however, in 
treating which I have cofined myself to the 
funding billtadjustment, it is right that I 
should suy that there is every reason to sup 
pose that our creditors would allow us still 
more favorable terms if we could satisfy 
them our condition was suck they could re- 
ly upou our faithful executlou of any new 
' arrangement into which we might enter. 
But until thie fact is clear, with au exleting 
engagement broken. It is in vain to hope for 
any improved adjustment. 
I hereby inform my friends and jtflitrons J 
that I have connected myself with fhe Vir- 
gil ia Land Biirt-au, an association formed 
lor the sate of agricultural, uttnefal lands 
and real estate generally. The superio'r fa- 
cilities sfforded by this Bureau for tbe hand- 
ling of all-sorts of properties, will comfirend 
it to-public favor. 
It will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operations limn any other in Virgin- 
ia. All my contracts and options remain in 
force as lieretofore, and my old customers 
may rest assured that tbeit interests will be 
faiitifully and promptly attended to. I am 
confident that the Virginia Land Bureau will 
be moat Bticceseful in accoinpiiabing the ob 
jects for whtcb I have been laboring so long. 
—the attracting of immigraliou and capital 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very respect'y, J. D. PiilCE. 
Office Virginia Land Bureau. 
Gov. Hamptou, of South Carolina, 
haa accepted an invitation to deliver an 
agricultural address at the'Winnebago 
county fair, which will be held in the 
city of Rockfoi'd, III., beginning on tbe 
11th of Sep'etnbcr. It was the Wince- 
bago county fair which invited Mr. 
Jefferson-Davis two years ago, and af- 
terwards recalled tbe invitation, owing 
to the.opposition manifested by tbe ex- 
treme meu of that section towards Mr. 
Davis, It would appear, however, that 
there has been a revolution in public 
seutiaientin that section, for Governor 
Hamplon was strenuously urged to ac- 
cept the invitation. 
The Senate.—The United States Sen- 
ate now stands thirty nine republicans, 
thirty three democrats aud three vacan - 
cles, which will undoubtedly be filled 
by the seating of democrats. This will 
give the republicans but a narrow tech- 
nical majority of three, counting all the 
disaffected republican > Senators as re- 
publicans. It is easy to see that the 
democrats will soon have control of the 
Senate, as the republican Senators from 
South Carolina, Alabama, Arkansas 
and Florida will be succeeded by dem- 
ocrats.—N. F. World. 
HERD GRASS SEED, Hii bush  1 20 a) 2 00 
LARD—Vii-Itinla  ' 0® 10 
" Baltimore  10® 11 
LIME—lb Imrrel   30® 75 MOLABSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 3i 44 Porto Rico,  60® 70 
•• New Orleaus,   Gfitrt) 72 
" Bright fciyrup   45® 50 
OIL—Korosiuo iu barrels, ^ gallon,.. .• 10® 18 
OATS-Bright,    36® 30 
POTATOES—Irish, (now)  0 50® 0 50 
RYE  50® 55 
RICE—in barrels "ft lb.  7K® 
SaLT—Liverpool, Hack,  1 75® 1 65 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  9V<n 16 44 ■ White  11#® TALLOW  7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus  I 25® ^.Ot) 
TEAS—Green  75® 1 50 44 Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—As to quality,  1 00® 1" 20 
WOOL—Wa*bed  30® 35 44 "Unwashed,  26® 30' 
IIARRISOXBURO MARKET, 
OOKREOTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
. Thubsda'sf Morning, August 30, 1877. 
Flour—.v.- 3 6 2>®6 50 
Do Extra,    625^5 3) 
Do Super,   4 60'a. 6' 00 
Wheat .....1 itf'ijl 15 
Buckwheat Flour      2® 2% 
Rye, 0 60®0 50 
Corn  0 55,0)0 65 
Oats, (new) 0 25®0 30 
Com Meal 0 60®0 75 
Bacon,'. 0 9®0 10 
Pork    .0 00®6 50 
Flaxseed,  0 0*)®0 75 
Salt, sack    1 75® 1 85 
Hay  . .TO 00® 10 60 
Lard   9 <20 10 
Butter, (good froab)............v.-.v*.* 0 18®0 20 
Eggth   0 9(7) 10 
Potatoes, new 0 00 ^ 60 
Onions   35® 40 
Dried CherrieH,   10® 10 44 Whortlebemos, 7® 8 
tion will have all the advantages of public abd private 
InstitutionB of learning, together with churches of all 
religious denorainationB. 
Parties desiring raformatlon in regard to lands or 
properties of any charoctor or description will find it to their interest to cora'auinlcate with ns, (enclosing, 
stamp.) Address,. 
P. B. DFLANT. Sec'y and Sup'k Virgluis Land Bureau, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
"T^TOTF—Persons having lends or mineral properties 
for sale are rcHpectflillv invited to correspond with this Bureau, ffivingfun particulars, and sanding 
dePoripHons of property. termH and specimens of min- 
erals, ((VoigUt prepaid.) as we have facilities for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classcB of minoralS, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. 
We hare alarpp listof other pooperties—mineral and 
sgricultm-Bl htmkt, nulls,-tanneries, houses, lots, kc.— 
besides those advertised below, and perrons desiring 
to purcbase should call upon us before buying. 
FOR SALE.—A Fanra of 190 acres, on Shonandoiih 
River, 12 miles from Hanrisonhurg, About 60 acres 
well timbered. Fencing in exceUcnt condition. Good 
dwelling and all noccsBary improvements. Tbiw lfl( 
consldcrrd one of the Aucst furms on the River. Soil" 
light sandy loam; never requiring fertl'lzers, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any land in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated iu Sangersvllle, Au- 
gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of 
land snd is encloswd by good fence. The honse is in1 
complete order, and contnlns five rooms, a kitchen' 
and cellar. There is on the lot a large new stable. 
On the lot there is also another house close to thC 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent water in tbo yard. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000, ou good terms. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick House oa 
Northeast corner of West Market aud German streets, 
Harrisonburg. This buildivg fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street and 75 feet on Gerrann street, hss two fine storo rooms and wareroom on first floor; tbe two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, snitable for offices, 
fyr family, Ac. There is a yard attached to the prcr 
ficrty aud a fine cistern. The property is offered at ow figures on reasonable terms by the Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—Wo have for sale the vaulable 
property kuovn as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate-i 4 milee F.asl of V. R. R., at Cave Station. Thia 
property is offored at very low fijoirea anJ on easy 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land. 
(River bottom laud ) Fine largo mansion, with all 
necessary ^ut-buildings to a well conducted farm. The' 
Cave of Fountains is one of tho greatest wonders of* 
the present age—abounding in stalactite formations of 
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not sur- 
passed by any other Cave in tbe United States. This 
Cave, being uesrly opened, leaves tho formations frdsuf 
and beautiful. This Cavo property could be mndo to 
yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $10,000 
per annum. Call at the offico or the Virginia LaotF 
Bureau for further information and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 200 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone 
Laud, with n fine two story, 60 leet frcut, stone dwcl- 
Hug house, large barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water through 
the farm, fresh spring water at tbo bouse, two laiga 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of ihe farm is In 
choice timber. he yard aud grounds surrounding 
tho dwolhug are beautified with fine shade trees and' 
oveiWotn's. This is one of the finest farms In Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. h. 
R at Fort Deflhnfcb Station. WiII bo sold very cheap 
aud on oliay terms if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of Hmestono land, 2 miles 
North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzet' Spring road, has on it a wooden bouse, coutalulng , five rooms and. 
a kitchen, au orchard of choice ft-iiit", woll of fresh 
water at the housp. never failing pOuds of watet in tho 
fields. 15 ocreH of this place Is in choice timber. This 
is a cbeap farm, and wfil be sold on eauy terms by ap. 
plying st oncrt to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO { SAL .—SeVeral1 vulhable Vabant building lots 
riitnatctViW HhrrldObbUi'g. HomS" of Hjenr weU Hulttal 
for busiucBM stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE and*LOT in* Dayton, Va. Pricey 
$750.00. 
Several Towii'Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- ble and cheap hohies. 
19>a ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrisonburg'.- Av rare bargain. 
Tho weU-known Tnnyard property iu McGaheys- 
a .'illle, is'now offered at a very reasonable figure. Ai. 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESlRABtE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg, 
store room' ou first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
louatod for husinesH purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price,' 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
3i{» Atrcs well Improved Land iu Warren county.- 
i0 Will be »-'xx'h;niguil for Missouri lands, or sold very 
I) low for on'e-Tlffi'cl caiih and residue in three years. 
10 115 Acrt tf of good laud with Improvements, 2>£ 
1 mirws from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; wall 
!a aafcered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
3 This is a cboup property. Can be purchased forth* 
55 low sura of $2100. 5 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 mllea 
7 from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
1 erty in 1 oca ted in a good' neighborhood and- is* a- splcni- 
5 did home. 
" Poaches,...,.,. 
Timothy Seed,  
Clover 44   Wool, (unwashed)... Do (washed)  
Plaster,  
....t 23(ai 50 
 7 00 
0 OOjjlO 26 
 0 afrdio 30 
 8 SO 
Senator TLnirman expresses tho be- 
lief that Ohio will go democratic! this 
Full. He sa.ys tbe one point cauaini; 
any uncertainty is tbe workingruen's 
movemeDt and its results, and bis in- 
formation ia that it will probably work 
favorably to the democrats. 
Tbe Turks stormed the Russiao 
right flank at the Sbipka Pass on 
Thursday (tight, but the eclipse o( the 
■uoou put a stop to tbe fighting. La- 
ter combats, however, resulted in Turk- 
ish successes, aud it ia reported tbe 
Shipka Fuss has fallen into their hands. 
The number of killed in tho railroad 
war are reported as follows :—Reading 
10, wounded, 23; Buffalo 1, wounded 
13; Baltimore 9, wounded 14; Pitts- 
burg 61, wounded 03; Chicago 26, 
wouuded 15; San Fraucisco 12. 
Chickens, (per doz.,} 2 00®2 60 
cattle M:A.HX?::ETS. 
Baltiuobk. August 23, 1877. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followb: 
Best Beeves  $6 12 a 6 25 
Generally rated first quality  4 75 a 6 60 
Medium or good fair quality   3 60 a 4 26 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 25 
General average of the market  0 00 
Extreme .range of Prices   2 50 a 6 25 
Mont of the sales were from  3 75 a 4 75 
Total receipts for the week 2123 head. Total sales 
for the week 1095 head. 
The bulk of the receipts fhfs week c'ohsis ed of thin 
Cattle -with a very few good ones as last week, but 
hardly up to the offerings then on an average. Prices 
were a trifle off on all grades, less on tops than the 
others, the decline ou the lower grades being about 
L'c, The market was only moderately active. Quota- 
tions 2 60a $0 26 per 100 lbs. A munber of Bulls were 
ou the uiarkut, which sold for tho lowest figure. 
Milch Cows—There has been a fair demand for good 
Cows, and we quote at 40ft$60l with a few extra at $55 per head retail. 
Shoep aud Lambs—The supply of Sheep this week 
has been fully equal to the demand. Lambs have not 
been so plentiful. The quality of tho offeringn show 
some improvement ou that of last week's receipts, but 
prices, in view of tho quality, cannot be considered 
quite bo hlab. The demand hse been generally very 
slow, limited to that for Lome cousumptiou. We 
FOR-SALFA—ONE HUNDREt)' AC&E3 OF LfltfR- LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
WGffAvatJi*ed;irt>provemont8 good. 
FOR BALE—A valuable smnll FARM within one milcTof Harrispnburg. It is one of tho most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small urwh9 containing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs ^kc; good, smooth land, good im- 
provsments, excellent fruit; a very desirablo little 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 
burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; huge orchard; Weil vVuturod. Will be sold very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockhigham county.' Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all now. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
sBrry ont-bulldiogs. Splendid site for tannery. • Will 
bo sold cbptfp. 
Tc»-Acres, more or lose, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One of tbe cheapest and most desirablo little homes now 
in market. Cell afud see what a small sum of money 
is reqhitac) to purcbaso this delightful homo. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber ou the land ia worth what 
is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy 2>^ 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on tho place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other bualness. This property can be put-chased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of ouy we know of in-Kock- 
ingham county. The land is pronounced the very 
best iu tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
be ba<1. poR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acrts, si* 
quote butcher Sheep at 3^a6o per lb gross; stock miles from county seat CI2 tho wat-rs of Muddy 
Sheep at 2a$3 per head*. Lambs 3a5c per lb gross, and creek; smooth laud; gooo i>0«r dwelllng-bonBp; Burn, 
tLu opttniug addrese, nod Hayes and i Rocbostor, ueliuu for Mr. Brooks, and 
bis cabinet tyo to be invited to be pres- 
ent, There is to bo u Riund tonrna- 
im nt uud a cowpetative drill of the 
volniiu-er niilitnn of tbo Couiuon- 
weultli, besideh tbe usual racing aud 
iutoudfcd for tbe University of Virginia, 
arrived in Roobester last Tbaraday. 
Tbe parts were iu fourteen boxes, 
«'oi(;biu{i naoio llmu seven tons alto- 
gether. Tbe fioljjlit from Stntt^urd, 
Qeruiany, to New York was $682, and 
froai New 1'ork to Rocheslej $86. 
A. H. Drewry, president, Robert 
Bevorley, George GbrisraaD, Harvey 13. 
Peyton, R. L. Ragland, Thomas H. 
Curtpr, John Dedsou, Geo. W. Palmer 
and James B. Fioklin have heen ap- 
pointed delegates from tbe Viruiniu 
Afzricnltarnl Society to the National 
Acrioultural Congress to be held at 
Cbiosgo coissocjiobg 2Et!} Septeiabe; 
Gold declined to 103J on Saturday, 
which is tbe lowest point touched since 
5tb June, 1862, when tho quotations 
were 103£alU4. 
A dispatch from Salt Lake City, 
Utah, says that Bi igham Young ia very 
uiolt and not cxpestod to live. 
a few a shade higher. Receipts this week 7406 head. 
Hogs—The offerings of Hogs thia woek have been 
lully its large ou an averago aa last week, rather too 
heavy in fact in view of the price of lard. Hogs that 
weigh gross 180 or 300 pounds are more desirable than 
thoHo of henvior weight Tbe demand has been fair only the supply more than meeting «!' wants. Prices 
have rt-CBdcd a nhnde. We quote at 7a7^c, most HHles being at and near per lb net. Receipts this week 
4918 head. 
Alexanduia, August 24,1877. 
Prices to-day ranged as follows: 
'kittle, very best  a 6S' 
Good    5 a 6>4 
Medium or fair quality 4^ a 5 
Common....  4 » 4>z 
Thin Steers aud Oxen 3 a 4 
Calves,best   4 a 5 
Sheep 4>4 s 5 
Lambs 2 00a$4 26 per head, or 5h6o per lb. 
Hogs, live, bent  6)4 a 7>4 
Cows and Calves $25 to   
The market was well eupplicd this week with all grades of Cattle; most of tho sales were coaflued to 
tho medium or fair quality, of which a good many 
changed hands at quotatloas, 4 
Calves in good supply and dull. 
A few old Sheep woro offered and sold rsadlly. Lambs were not quite so plentifnl, but the (iernand 
being light, prioea are about tho same as last week. Hogs are beginning to como in more freely, and pri- 
ces have fallen off a fraction. Cowb and Calves dull. 
Market generally active. 
GgonoETowg. August 23, 1877. 
The mnrkei is quiet and dull. The offerings this 
week reached 20H hesd of Beef Csttle. with aales of a portion st 3a6)ftC per lb. At out 060 Sheep and Lambs 
wtrn offered, and Mates of the former were made at 4a 
Oo per Jb: Lambe brought 2ati 25 per hwad. A few 
00'.™ ll'J CJ /co brought aontvh 
Gree ; t  l ; -I lliu -h e; r , 
Corn-crib and Wagon shei. aud other out-buHdings; f- nclng In good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
cbo'ce irult; running water on the form. Price $4000, 
in five payments. Good Tftle. 
FOR SALE—A F»rm ot Tft Aeres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. II.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
farm aud cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
Ii4)i5 ACRES of good land located in the counties 
of Loudoun and'Fairfax, Va.; has two good bonnes and two good Barns, so situufed as wonftf make two 
farms. The land is watered hy Hull Run; bas over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber lanffv 
and located within three mites of tbe O. & Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given 
If application is made soon. 
$25 REWARD. 
STOLEN from my stable Tuesday night. July 3lBtt 1 set of LIGHT DOUBLE HAiiNESd, with 1 coU 
lor and check Uubh. 
A. HEWAIXO OF SSO 
will be given for Inforroation that will lead to the ar> 
rest of Use thief and recovery of tho httfuess; or, TEN 
DOl LA RH will he given for the return of the harness, 
aud FIFTEEN DOLLARS for any inforiuatlon thai 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the thief. 
Address J. H. NTIIAYKll. 
Lynnwood. B>>ckiDgluim county, Vs. 
garChaiiottesvllle Ohroololu copy. 
augl0 
rllDEH MILL«.—The-'R Ichm ond" Cider Mill, the 
/ best in use, for aalu by 
•vi g) TRKIflrB * B A ARM AN, 
Old Commonwealth. 
"H&rriaonbnre, Va., ! i August 30.1877. 
PUnLianKU KVRHT TUCR9DAT BY 
C^U. VA-NOERFOnO. 
*V~0(T.cf OT»r the Store of ZjOHO k nti.LKn 
loath of the Court-Honee. 
Terms of Sebeertptton : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Ait vortIwlHtr "Rates t 
I Siiuere (ton lines of this type.) eoe Insertion, $1.00 
•• eech suhseqUenl lueerHon.  60 
-• one year  10.00 
ell months,   S.00 
fh sOC-T JMiTMTtnmeHTs »10 lor the flret sqnere and r |5.10 to each additional square por ffenr. 
I lanssioMAi. Oanne $1.00 a line per year. For five 
tinea o leas $6 per year. 
Aaaal. ADTsaTissvrHTH the legal fee of 16.00. 
SrROtAi. or Local. Notioks 16 cents per Hue. 
Large sdrertiasmente taken upon contract. 
11 advertising bltla duo tn advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wll 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tots Frlntlnsf. 
We are prepared to do J ob Printing of ell klnda at 
ow rates, ron oasR.  
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect July 8th, 1877. 
TrjlIKS Eabtwabd: Acoom'k. Pabi'ii. A. M. Ae M. 
Leave Harrlaonburg  7 00 
•• New Market   8 42 
Arrive Mount Jackeon,   ^ •« Woodatock, ea...l2 20 
•« Btrasburg  11 10 
•« 'Wincbeater,.148 
•• Harper's Ferry,  6 17 
•• WaRhington...... * 
•4 Baltimore.  
Tqaims Wsstwaiid: _ Mall-A.M. P.M. 
Leave Baltimore 5 J!? '• Waablngton   7 60 
•• Harper*a Ferry  9 40 
"  11 04 P. M. 
fltraaburg  13 04 
«« 'Woodatock 13 37 3 1C 
•* Mt. Jackaou...... 1 13 4 28 
•• New Market  1 34 6 13 
•• Broadway  1 t»3 J 81 
A rrlve Hnrrlsonburg   3 25 <07 
•• Btaunton,  3 30 
On Mondaya and Saturdays Accommodation train 
for Harrisonburg will leave Timoeryllle at 7 58 a. in.. Broadwsy 8 10, arrive at HarrlFonburg 9 10 a. m. Re- 
turn, will leave Harrisonburg 6 35 p. m. same day. 
"Valles-y iFLctllroa-cL. 
On end after Monday, Juno llth, 1877, trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
WH6T. 
A. M. P. M- 
Leave Herrlaonbuvg  7 40 2 30 Arrive at Utouuton  9 20 3 JO ESST. 
leave Stsnnton.,... 10 40 3 46 
Arrive at Hnrrleonburg 11 40 " 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The Fancy Ball at Rawlcy. 
Dl.gnised in . clean plccadllly and a galnon 
aliave we followed up tbe lie^lra for tbe ball 
at Rawley on Thursday evening last, and ar- 
rived elmultaneously with our raaor-back 
ateed and one-borRe shay, under cover of 
darkness, just as Stenbgen and bll inaecaro- 
nl band were passing around tbe resin, pre- 
paratory to tbe formal salaam which preludes 
the dance. Tbe elegant ball room was well 
GUed, both on tbe floor and around tbe walls. 
A hurried survey sallsflod us that tbo gazelle 
to whom we were acting as "alternate" was 
engaged for a set-to or two, so we withdrew 
temporarily for tbe purpose of watering our 
"Roslnante," and familiarizing ourselt tvilh 
tbe Ways of tbe place, In order that wo 
would have no difficulty in reaching the pike 
when our hour of departure should arrive. 
While meandering about tbe artistically 
terraced grounds, gravel walks and well ar- 
ranged pitfalls, looking for tbe garden 
"Mauds," we met numerous old Dowagers 
and Pumps whom we knew as belles and gal- 
lants at tbe Springs some eighty years ago. 
Time has made some Inroads In their general 
contour, but In tbe main they appeared as 
j sportive and kid-like as of yore. Tbe chaly- 
beate water has converted them into brown 
hematites, manganiferous and specular 
blooms, almost as pure as pig-iron. Some of 
them are highly magnetic and would maks 
Bessmer steel, on account of tbe entire ab- 
sence of phosphorous. Chalybeate is their pre 
llminary tonic. It facilitates petrifaction, 
while the sulphur la good for making mat- 
cbea. 
The ravishing musio of the mazy waltz, 
borne of myriads of webby telephones 
through the misty lawn, hauled us magnet! 
cally back to tbe mabille, when we had an 
opportunity of feasting our eyes on the 
fancy-dress whirligigs as they "flew through 
the air with the greatest of ease, like the 
beautiful young gal on the flying trapeze." 
There was' a Digger Indian, representing 
Captain Jack, who was a near relative of 
Scar faced Charley and a brother iu law of 
Shack-Nasty .Urn. He looked as if before 
many moons he would pull out with hie 
lunghlng mineral water and take her to thb 
lava beds of the West. 
A District of Columbian, Mr. H.,wiio niust 
not be compound ed with our Dr. Harper, 
wau-a maker of clothes, personated a Monk, 
[this is no abbreviation,] and looked like 
"Hermit hoar In solemn cell, 
Wenriug out life's evening gray." 
J. (1. and R. T. of Harrisonburg, two Peru- 
vian Generals of immense wealth, who own 
1 boundless estates under the water, were 
dyked in roglmontals of their rynk aud file— ihrive here, 
U HE VITYES. 
Warm and dry. 
Mint juleps are passe. 
"Thou shslt not steal." 
"Owe no man anything." 
Our Revenue dress is blue. 
Our hotels have coesoUdated. 
The turnstiles are a nuisance. 
A long cane makes a Patriarch. 
Msj. Luck is still In Cincinnati. 
How about that flreinen's muster. 
Public executions are barbarous 
Our greatest need—water supply. 
"Let him that stole steal no more." 
Who shall it be T John or John E. 
Where have all the martens gone t 
Cider Is coming, but it Is too sweet. 
The rich complain most of the taxes. 
Will we ever have a good town hall t 
Our style of architect ure is improving. 
Postpone your fires, the Spring is low. 
Why don't our Knights Templar parade! 
The Rhlnd er pest prevails in our streets. 
We nee psiut on our houses too sparingly. 
The Court bell Is a metropolitan fire alarm. 
Two more days and Summer will be gone. 
No trout piscatoriallzlng after September 
let. "• 
Tbe ranks of our chain gang are decima- 
ted. 
School days are nigh, so boys mind your 
eye. 
"Provide things honest in the sight of ail 
men." 
Notify the clrcusses that our taxes are re- 
duced. 
' A very nice seminary, but the girls can't 
see us. 
The New fork Store should open the oth- 
er door; 
Put a raisin in cider, it will make the bot- 
tle wider. 
Many farmers are holding wheat for high- 
er firicbs. 
Trot out that repudiation candidate fur 
Governor. 
Fifty cents per day is starvation pay for 
witnesses. 
Abundant apple crop promises plenty of 
applejack. 
A brisk demand for town lots. So says 
the Bureau. 
A Liberian Emigration Society might 
The School Trustee Electoral Board will One of mv children was taksn sick with 
hold a session in the . ierk's office to-morrow heMnsmn"": 
to elect a school trustee for each of the .five {lef j can BHfeiy recommend it as being a 
districts of the county. No. 1 family medicine. H N Bbkrt. 
Sol Smith Russell will liaVo the largest    
audience that ever assembled in Masonic  — 
Hall. Cp to yesterday morning—eight dsys J—)IIED J-J- ,  
before the entertainment—fifty five reserved at the resiitonce ofhn mother, Mrs. Hesier Early. 
seats had been taken. h^tfoTtypLhl^rvor, 
Colonel Reuben N. Harrison, living near 
CroHB Keyii. waa kicked by bin borae juat !««« with tbooo with whom ha miuijlsd. He woaad- , . 1.1 a OA mitleda mauiber of the Oernton Baptist Church a above the left knee wlillBt In town on Hatur few jayW before his death, and gave evidence that be 
day. Although considerably injured,!., will h"3 
yet be able to run In tbe Legifllatlve race. wa« dewsatiatrated by the very large number of irienda 
and acanainfriDCOB who followed hla earthly rema na to their last resting place. He woa hurhd a t Early'a 
A tiPAnUVTT.V * Prbilotib. Ykt Safe.— gravcysril.   
CALL AT THE 
i a
pparently* Fkril dh, ep .  
Messrs. M. Harvey Hedriok & Bro. 
own and are using this season one of 
the Gaar, Scott & Co. Threshers, which 
has a patent spark sxlinguishsr at- 
tnebment that is a complete success. 
Last week they did several days thresh- 
ing at Mr. Robert Liskey's, near town, 
and Mr. L. desiring to have some 
wheat threshed first which wae in bis 
barn, they were compelled to sot their 
Central Clothing House, 
W6©K 0 ultt B6V©rai (J 68u JU ^be next House of Delegataa. 
m »"8ao-««* _ . _ * • • a \. We are outhorired to annmunr# Dw. •?.. B. Awnloa. 
n ft candidate for the House of Delegates. aug83 
s aa-We arc authorlied to •nnmmre Jo«.pU K. Smltfx a candidate for the House of Delegntcs, at the 
um. ib v ti e election to be held on TneHdmy, November Cth, 1877, OS * J 1 . i * on® of tbe reproscukatlves of the oonnly of Rocldug. 
steam engine between two sfacka ol honu  
wheat on the outside, not being able A:jc~TliE~ 
to secure a better location for their en- 
gine. The wheat in the barn was entf&l lothing OUSO, 
threshed, and without moving the en- you will find 
gine at all the stacks were also threshed, The iiew paii Styles of line Pur Hats, 
consuming several days time, and Potod, W^1I1R .Hide md the wr, toiMt 
strange enoqgh not a spark of fire es- ^ wUI do wen giTe ^ ^ c„ly c,u, 
caped from the emoke stackF-nd ^ d. m. swetier a son. 
though apparently perilous worlrp-yet    
* ' , .• • i - A N ESTRAY HOG.—T»k«n up InmrrlBonbura on it seems that the spark extingmsner is Thumdsy tut » biacitand wuiie apoited hco, 
/ l i ^ i a __ which h«d been runuing at large In town for thron or SO perfect as to make Steam luresning four days. The owueoenn get It by paying expentos 
with this machine perfectly safe. oi teepiug .ud «iycr4i.i^it. wcaii atthu oac 
mi III INK mil! 
 PX IP- 
At a a d cB  ia w . M R i , Corner of Main arTd East-Markot Streets, 
in Pleaaant Run, In thla counly. on Sunday eronlng 
aat, of typhoid fever, Noah Early, aqecl about 25 yeara. - . 
MoTr^nrU^SLtTX And examine the finest line of BLACK ALPACAS ever shown im Hawuanburg. 
mra it t OH it  e l pla . o aa      ___ 
n tt d em - G ma lOW "BtT NR !^KjK JHIa m ro da e f o e (j o o l ao o -V 4 -L-w-*- -*-A -t-" ' ~ 
iraa rrrtwiail N> oulby th® talicittoa of tha upprr and _»v _ Dottor aauctuary. Th® estsem in which h® w0 Dav no Jobber's profits on BInck Caehmerp, Alpacas, Empress Llotbs, all- a riiMn i o I t ** o paj r m  iitialabtiucaa f ll l rt l r i WOOl deljaneH, MO* 
to their Joet raatlog place. He woa kttHed at Early1*       m jaa 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Th. balance of our .took of SHETLAND SHAWLS will bo cloeed otrt at eost. 
VIRGINIA STATE MJECTK»N. NOV. 6th, IB77. TXT" TT T fp P O B Cf 
KOKt HOUSE OF^DBLBOATKB. W Mill!! ll U U il O . 
Wo are authorized to announce Dr. 8. F. H. . . — ct • _ Miller, of Stonewall diatrlct, a candldata for a oeat TTamViarff K(1ciBlf8r Victoria LawnB, SWISS AlOSlinfl, 
",.tnheairt^Hou",ofD'!lcg,t"' Plain Organdies, Lace. Stripe and Check Organdirs. 
„ i ,,  . White and Colored Tarletona, Bleached Linens, a z o v r vlaa ,f"* , , .. a«- ;_ * a. a a i t t iea l t . aDU a loll llHO OI J?OOn8 ID IDIB aopafrimenl, 
Ai-We are authorized to announce Joaeph K« ATVERYIiOWPBICKS! 
F i P B * Ia S  
YOU WILL FIND
The New Fall Styles of Fine Fur Hats, 
eroona waatlng a nice article and the very latoet 
style, ill  ell to give ua ah earl  caU. 
augSO D. M. 8WITIRR & SON. 
' , • 8 a e  Harrle g
/\ re a los a l k h t e l HCO,
hich h«*<l been runuing at large in to n for throo or 
f r s.  sa  t it i f a 
ot keeping and adycrtislAg'it. jtirCall at this office. 
ASSIGNEE S SALE 
TOCrrELJ-'W" inviie attenlian of ciwh buyers to onr now etock of Staple Goods, OS^SiDoludiDg bleached and unbleached SbeetiDgs, in all widths^ Pillow- 
oaae Cottone; Cottonades, all-wool Tweeds, Crashes, Tucks, Towels, bleached 
and half-bleached Table Linens. Turkey Rod and fine Linen Dumaek. Also a 
full line of Lace Collars, Lace Bibs, Spanish Leoo Scarfs and Scarfing, Linen 
Embroidery, Ladies* Silk Scarfs, from 16c to |1.25; Kid Gloves—a full hue of 
light colors ia new Opera shkdes for parties, &o. . nrnvnc! r 
visit to owr store will satisfy all that we are HtADQUARTERS f<»r 
D ALL GOODS'MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
BRENNAN &, SOUTHWICK. 
New York Dry Goods Store (Ott's old Stand) Cor. Main and E. Market Sta. 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod.—This 
body held its forty-eighth session in ^ 
Salem Church, near Mt. Sidney, last m 
'Week. Rev. R. C. Holland, of Shep- d' 
herdstown, was choseu president: Rev. ^ 
J. H. Barl), of this place. Secretary, 11 
and Rev. P. Miller, of Woodstock, 
treasurer. U 
The reports showed a steady growth g 
of the Church, aud during the past si 
year 191 members were added. 11 
The following were elected delegates ^ 
to the next meeting of the Genera 
Sytiod (South.) which will mtet iu s 
Newberry, N. O., next ^lay:—Clerical p 
— Revs. T. Doah, D. M. Gilbert, J. I. 11 
Miller, and W. 0. Sohaeffer; Lay.—W. a 
E. Craig, Dr. J. H. Net*", Wm Heiser j' 
nnd Prof. S. S. Smellzer. , 
 r 
The Pic-Nig at Mt. Crawford.—Tbe 
pio-nic held by the Good Templar i 
Lodge near Ml. Crawford on Saturday 1 
last, was largely attended, and passed 1 
off very pleasantly. It whs held in the f 
beautitul grove near the Baptist 
Church, nnd the exercises consisted iu i 
part of short and interesting addresses i 
by a number of gentlemen, mouniiig 1 
. and afternoon, iu tho Church and 
grove. l 
By the sale of refreslimeiits on the , 
grounds, a suflficlent sum was realized 
to cancel an old debt against the 
Lodge, and leave a surplus in the 
treasury; fBoth tbe Templars and 
Friends of Temperance organizations 
of the place, are ia a flourishing oohdi- 
tioa. 
 ^ »  
Torx Bridge at Mt. CraWpord—The 
work of framing Plecker'e toll bridge, 
to span North river at the south end 
of lilt. Crawford, is rapidly approach- 
ing completion, under tbe direction of 
that excellent workman, Mr. Wil- 
liams, of Bridgewater. (thia is a very 
necessary improvement, and will open 
op to the trade of the town an exten- 
eive and wealthy section west of the 
river. It will be placed upon the old 
ahutments of tbe bridge washed away 
in the great flood of 1870. Mr. Fleck- 
er deserves credit fof his persevering 
efforts in this work. 
—■•»»■  
Enjoyable Entertainments.—The en- 
tertainments at Masonio Hall on Sat- 
urday and Tuesday evenings last, by 
Blaesdell's Grand Concert Troupe 
were enjoyable affairs, and were re- 
fined, elegant and amusing. The bell 
music was excellent and tho character 
Bongs by the Leytons were rendered to 
perfection. Miss Lillian May Peyton 
has a fine voice and sings with much 
expression. Tbe entertainment on 
Tuesday evening waa for the benefit of 
tho Harrisonburg Guards. 
Sale of Town Property.—The Vir- 
ginia Land Bureau has sold the house 
and lot ia tbe western part of Harri- 
sonburg, owned by James W. Ourry, 
to Algernon M. White for $350. 
The Virginia Land Bureau on Tues- 
day sold for J. H. Bell the Green 
House properly, near the depot, to tbe 
Trustees of ML Sinai United Brethren 
in Christ Church (colored) for $550. 
Tournament and Ball.—The colored 
folks near Lacey Springs will have a 
tournament and ball at Athens, for- 
merly called Africa, on the 8th ol Sep- 
tember. Prof. Wise's Saxe-Horn 
Band, of Bridgewater, will be present 
rear rank and rat tail file. 
We learned from the ceiling managers, tel 
[this ball required ceiling as well as floor 
anagers, on account of tbe highness of tbe 
dance, you know,] Capt. K. was tbe Roderick 
D'jue of tbe bail. Ilia "Highland Fling" with 
the "Lady of the Lake" made us surprised m 
witli our own astonishment. 
There was one fair creature who might th 
have been taken for Pocabontas or the Niad 
Queen, who manipulated bel* corrugatKl bi 
shoes ia suck a bewilcbingly indy-liko man- 
ner, we were constrained to mentally crown 
her tbe "belle ot tbe ball/' and only regret 
we were not tbo bellows. jo 
Miss \V of Uicbmond was attired as a Gyp- 
y Queen, and incurred our everlasting dis- 
leasure, for as wo were asking an idealistic P 
lass of sixty about her mother's health,Gyp- 
sy came along and whispered in her eastern g 
ear—"listen to the Gypsy's warning ; gentle 
lady trust him not." To our credit be it said I 
we were not asking for trust, as Way bad al- 
ready told us Trust was dead. j; 
Capt. S. of Washington, was harnessed up 
in a queque and sentimental alines with pink ^ 
bows. Ho lias washed for our family for a 
long lime, and we feel warranted in recora 
mending him to all Melican hoodlums aile 1 
same, aile same. 
Mr. H. of Baltimore was In continental H 
garb and didn't seem to care a continental ^ 
about tbo continuity of semi nod demi trains 
upon which be planted bis sweet sixteens in t 
bis terpsicboroan evolutions. 1 
Among other charming ladies was Miss N. 
of Richmond, in Spanish costume, cut bias ] 
nnd gored. • 1 
Not in fancy dress we observed Miss A. A. 
U. of Harrisonburg, who looked etberial j 
iu fleecy whiteness aud bows of McCloskey j 
rod. 
Miss K. of Washington, was lined outside 
with aziiro blue silk, with au overskirt of | 
yellow. 
Miss L. T. of Harrisonburg was encased 
in Inky silk, superbly constructed, and Miss 
B. J. of the eame place, tbe brightest jewel 
In coronation's crown, was wrapped in mate- 
rial of the same color. We sheered off to 
avoid the scintillating flashes of lightning 
brilliancy, having loft our lightning rod iu 
our one horse shay. 
Miss. A. T. of Harrisonburg, was unusually 
attractive rtnd adorned the tasty wardrobe 
#itb which she was festooned. 
"-Miss KT. b"t ■Wasbingfon, appeared and 
disappeared in d cliHgatone peach-colored 
1 frock. She is a graceful dancer and has a 
voice that makes music such as Shakespeare 
would say would "split n rock," &c. 
' Miss H. of Fredericksburg, was as sweet 
, as the morning,'with airy raiment—like vio- 
lets dipped in dew. 
Miss M. W. of HatrlsbnbUrg, dispertSed 
sunshino throughout the party and was effei- 
' vescingiy brilliant in white and pink. 
Mr. B. T. of Harrisonburg. was lionized 
r for many things, among others for the ah- 
j senceof capillary substance. 
Among others not sufficiently numerous 
to mention, were Miss B. of Fredericksburg 
1 —black frock ; Miss W. of Washington— 
i" white and blue goods ; Judge Q. and lady ot 
5 Fredericksburg ; Hpn. J. P. R., of Tuckahoe. 
j and lady ; the Misses T. of Ricnmond ; R. B. 
p.—O, 8. ; J. H., J. D.—''Ireland as it is j" d. 
1 H. H., P. T.. W. Rothschild W., W. McP. P.. 
J and W. B. of Harrisonburg; t)r. W. of 
' Washington, and Dr. W. of Baltimore. 
We had danced up and down stairs so 
much that when eleveu o'clock came wo had 
>_ formed such an attachment for the bountiful 
s supper so widely spread for the appeasement 
of inordinate appetites fully developed by 
the three hours of joggling of the human 
^ frame. 
Afler wrestling witli a Stalagmite Afrl- 
3- can for a fair proportion of eatables, we bar- 
u nessed our lightning and proceeded to put a 
le girdle round the mountain in Jess than forty 
minutes. 
We regret that we couldn't attract the at- 
tention of the clerk upon leaving, hut 
we left our regards for him with tho 
"1 last tollgate keeper, who was asleep. 
Miss Mollie McQualde opens school Sep- 
t mber 3rd. 
Does a romantic name sweeten the scent of 
a fertilizer 1 
Doctors complain of n dearth in threshing 
achine items. 
Can't we have a Holiiday pole ? What's 
the poll tax for 1 
County Court, August Term.—Com- . of 
monwealtb vs. Emauuel Royer and VALUABLiE PROPEitTY 
Susan A. Philips, upon an indiotment IN McGAHEYSVILLE. - 
for lewd and lascivious cohabitation, a „ YTlrtao nr^ r,l1lderfd^ th.Diririctcoort 
■nnt nrna wan nntnred IF oflhu Uniliid SlatBH for (he Western Dietrict of oi. py 08. as e ter o. Virginta. on the nth Rev of June, 1877, in the 
Commonwealth vs. John Shay, upon """".."kn.p't'w'in0"11'' lwnkrul't, ^ " l,"BlBOee oi 
an indiotment for unlawful shooting On Saturday, the 7lh day of July, 1877, 
in tho streets of ft town. Jury. Yer- proceed to m-ll at pukllc enctlon In front of tho eonth , . * door of tho Court lloutje of Bockingham county, the 
diet of quilty, fixing a fine of $100. valuable 
[ James Hay, ottorney ot law, qnali- HOUSE AND LOT 
fled to practice in this court. enrrendored by tbo bankrupt, eituated In McGahoye 
Abm Mill«r John Hnddleson E vlllo. In Hoiklngbam county, and. now ooonplfd by o . iller, c n nuaai s , iu. B»UI Reuben Bonds. Xbu boiiHo In a large, well ar- 
SPool iirwi Alhorf "Kiilor nnmintftd to nuiRod dwcllihK. with all neceaaary ont howWgood . feai ana inen, Hdior, appnuieu to garden, and about IH acrxe of laud which will be dl- 
oaairvn rlrtw^r tn widow of John ICooiitz vid»'d and sold in lots to suit purchasers. ass g do e AO WIUOW OI UOUU iXUOUi TERMS-.-EimnBh caah In bend to pay coal, of aull 
donrl in land nf said Koontz. and ealc and all coata Incurred In former advorllae- aeoa. i  l a OI ta xvooui . menteudattempt  to aell the property, and the bal- 
In case of Commonwealth vs. Mrs. auee on a crcdU of one. two and three yeara, with in- tereat from day of aale till paid, purcbaKer to Rive 
Lawson the examination of Witnesses oond with Rood aeourlty. and title to be retained aa ; , ultimate eocurity. • 
is about coinnleted, and argument by sale to commence at u o'clock a. m. " r OHAS. A. YANOEY. Aaslanea 
counsel will commence to-day. juncu-4w of R- Bonde. 
Consolidation op the Spotswood and 
Revere Hotels ui der one Management. 
--Messrs. Yaqcey & Lowenbach pro- 
"Killarney" is the sweetest airj but it prietors of tbe Spotswood Hotel have 
sn't reached us. rented tbe hotel and sold the furniture 
A bear was killed in the mountains near an(j boarders to Mrs. Lnpton of the 
realetown on Sunday last. "Revere." The Spotswood boarders will 
McCeney's Band was on a dress parade room in ^ ypotBWCOdj ns at present, 
3t night, with sixty pieces. but take tbeir mea|a at lhe R6vere. 
Our juries always attepd oharch. VA ise Tlje chat3 e took p)aCe yesterday. 
ecaution, they may be huRg. _ , , , , , 
, and the Spotswood boarders find Onr town baa more pretty marriageable r t> ^ 
rls than any other in The State. "fter at the ReVeie ^ 
Why don't, the Whig party run for the bles that they have not been "sold. 
Bgislature ? He may get » vote. The Spotswood, under the manftge- 
MnJ. Qeo. C. Wedderburn.of Washington, ment of Mr. Rufus McCeney for the 
. O., waa here several days last week. past two months has 'been the best 
The Baltimore & (Jhid.R. R. have estab- kept hotel in the Valley of Virginia. 
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lished an express oflice in Harrisonburg, 
The Virginia Land Bureau disseminates 
iufbrmatlon about our beautiful Valley. 
Dr. F. L. Harris and family of this place 
are visiting llioir relatives at Clarksburg, W, 
Va. 
A tri-weekly mall has been established be- 
tween Harrisonburg nnd Franklin in Pendle- 
ton county. 
Augusta has ratified the action of ti e 
Richmond Convention; Whbd Will Rocking- 
ham approve it! 
Dr. D. A. Bucher, of Bridgewater, is absent 
from home, but will be at his post again on 
next Wednesday. 
Dr. James H. Harris; formerly of this 
place, now professor in the Baltimore Dental 
(Jollege, ia spending d few days hero. 
Barrendored by the bankrupt, situated in c aheye 
villo, In Kockingbam county, and now occupied by 
eald He alien Bonde. Tbo honee in a large, well ar- 
ranged d elling, ith all uecoBBary out boue , good 
garden, and about 18 acroe of laud which will bo di- 
vided nnd sold in lot« to suit purcbasers. TEUM8:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of Buit 
and sale and all costs incurred in for er advorllse- montaoud attempts to sell the property, and the bal- 
ance  a cre it f e, t  a  t ree ears, it  i - 
s s r*1*1. h H g
oond with good eeourity, and title to be retained as 
B l
S . 11 A M,C 8 , s ig e
juuol4-4 of . onds. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho above sale is poatponcd until MONDAY, SEP- 
TEMBER 3BD, 1877. 
July 12-is C. A. YANCEY, Asaignoe. 
SALE or LAND. 
* "■"JY virtue of a detree rendered In tho cause of 
J[3 Mauzy's adm'r vh. Lureuua Wenkley's adm'r &c., 1 will offer'for aale at 2 o'clock, p. rn.. 
On Friday, the 7tli day of September, 1977, 
in front of the Court-honee in Harrisonburg. Va., tho two lots of laud bought by Lureuna Weakly of A. J. 
Jobneon and wife, to-wit: one lot cbhtainisg about 
Si TORIES, 
adjoining the lands of Mrs. W.insborough and others, 
in tho town of MoGah®ysvillo On this lot there is an 
excellent young oi'chard and a dwelling house. The 
other tract coutalnb about 
TEIV 
and nd)oinH the lands of A. J. O. Bader and others. TERMS OF SALE:—Enough cash to pay costs of 
suit aud ealo and the balance iu three equal annual 
p-iymcntfl, with interest fi"«»m date, taking from the 
pnrc.liaser bonds with good security, and retaining a 
lieu on the land for deferred payments ED. B. CONRAD. 
aug0-4w ConlinlBBloner. 
LEGAL. MISCELLANEOUS. 
CoimiilMHtorter'i Not I tie. rf t ¥ f 1,1 X>¥ A 
JACOB PENG N. Q. Humpiton and Cnrolln,. hi, , JL Jtl JCi . X J_i 
wife, and B. F. Hump«ton, who »ie lor them- ' 
eelees mod all other credltore of Dorilio Martr. do- Tn TAI/C VfUIR R1ITTFR Tfl ' ceaBed, who moke themoelvee p,rtie# to tWk euit on ; | (J 1 Al\a TUUli DU I I tD lv. 
tho i»u»l  Complalnoiito _ 
Jockoon Marti, In hid own "right and an executor ot A |V j J mi 1-1 Y f 
Dotilaa Martz, dee'd., Mary M. Marti, D.'H. Loo XliVJ-J H O-l. * • 
Marti, A. E. 8. Matti, M J. Marti. Jnllue J. Merti, 
John Martz, N. B. Marli. B. H Marti, Thomae Con- ]    
!. READ THE F0L10WINQ FACTS! ret O.; his wife, Eveline' Msftz. widow of B. F. 
Martz, Michael Maria. • Erastwa Maria. Dante) G. - 
Martz, Charles M. Green, Jane Green, N. U. HalT, 
Intknt children of B. F. Marli dee'd^. Defendant.. ; ^ torL 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of RockliiRham Co. ; pi»cod in tho citio,, i, worth u much mo 
"On consideration whereof this cauee la refarrni to i a Master CommiBBioner of this Court, with ftiattuetlon , A nv Hutlfir Made in the United'Statea. 
to examine, state and settle the following iiccounls; i J 
eamVeofVrra'm7u iUd U°b'lme' 0f 016 ' Thla 1... been aocmnpll.bed by « enlp, and baa been 0,:^d0.'Srio^^,t2r««„a. and doing, of Jack- ^ 
dOT*^'iind'aaCeMCut« of* tho'hmt will ^in^ teatenmut que.jt eetxbll.hment of an unrivalled repuU.ion for 
of the said decedent. . . our Bnttei. Hence i "3rd. An account of tho real and poraonalaaaets bo- . , , , f 
longing to tho estate of Said decedent. Our Prices are Ahead ot the uenurai 
"ilh. Any other acoouut wbtBlJ-aay party loUreated may require and pay for t tho Ctmmdaalooor doom i rado try OOJ percent, 
of importance."—Extract from decree. ........ 
nn-MMiftatoNVR-B OFFlcr I Dealers ganerally In the Valley, notwithstanding the CO ISSIONERS FICE, 1 rrl tive low prices they give, complain of  don b
HanniBOKBUao. August 14th, 1677. j leas do lose on butter. Our prices, whilst they-are 
To all tbe partiee to the above named came, and all lrl} nilt mor( tlian wo reallio, and the only prulit other persona fntereated in tbe aooounta required; * u Butter Is tho indiroot one we m«ke l.y Take Notice.- That I have fixed upouYharsd.y, ^vl we pay c«d for It wo Mm to make 
^ : ntTdlf Mtproflt.) at the rVy lowest cash price. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
Sol Smith Russell, with bis great com- VALTJABL.E PROPERTY 
pany of mnsical stars, will appear in      . . r J ' \ "OURSUANTto a dertreo of tbo Circuit Court of 
Masonic Hall. Mr. Kussell IS well Jtocklngham in the ease of Jacob O. Spltler m ad- . ^ . . . j . raiuiatrator va. Oooroo W. Cupp'H admiiilstrator, I 
known here as a humonst, ana is one win sen at pubho auction. 
of Harrisonburg'a favorites, and the Ou Friday, tho 14ih day of September, 1877, , at the front door of the Conrt-HonselnStannton, Vs., 
ctber members of the company aie unilCSTC AND I flTQ 
vocalists and musicians of very high THE TWO HOUStS AND LOTS 
order. . Of course the Hall will be b"nB ia ^t,,WB 
crowded, as the mention that Sol mT^^...o^«it.n^ 
would appear wonld'alone till it. tLSoi to? dS™d ~ymeK 
Baltimore >& Ohio Express.—Ship- 
pers over this line are notified by pos- 
tet-s to leave their orders upon the or- Woodward, Rive U8 an excarsion train to to ouu..  , 
Staunton on Sunday. Sept. Oil., to attend der books placed by the Company at 
the dedication of the C'atliolic Church; Sibert & Bro's, John S. Lewis', Robt. 
Quite a number of people from Harrison- C. Paul's and Rohr, Sprinkel & Co. s, 
burg attended the tournament and ball at au(J the Express wagon will call ttt their 
Yellow Massanutten Springs yesterday. residences and get articles to be for- 
Candidates for the Legislature should watded previous to the departure of 
state in their cards whether they Will Work ex train8. Delivery td Ot from 
for and support the Conservative ticket. \ . * « 
, . ... trams is made free of Charge. 
Rev. A. W, Veddell, of Richmond, who 
lias been in this part of the Valley for some 
weeks past, preached morulng and evening 
in the Presbyterian Church here on Satur 
day last, and moroiug and evening to his 
on the occasion find will famish tbe [ former congregation at Emmanuel Church 
musio, on Sunday,, 
th C 




state in t eir car s et er t e  ill ork ^ 
for and support the onservative ticket. 
We learn that Rev. F. A. Strother, of the 
McGaheysvillfe M. E. Church; South, will 
shortly hold a Camp-meeting at Bloomer 
Springs. 1 
Sep. Winner wrote the "Mocking Bird." < 
He adopted his mother's name, Alice HaW- f 
thorne, for a nom de plume. He still lives in , 
Philadelphia. ( 
Reuben Majors, colored, of Culpeper, was j 
arrested and lodged in the Page county jail ( 
last week; for raping a daughter of Daniel 
Weaver, deceased. 
Rev. Jos. Fnnkhouser, living near Keezle- 
town, had a lot of sheep killed by dogs one 
night last week, and Robt. Eustham, at same 
place, also lost a few. 
There will be a sacred, secUl&L sentimen- 
tal and humoroue concert at New Market to- 
I night, by the teachers and pupils of the Vir- 
ginia Normnl Institute, 
Sol Smith Russell, the renowned humor, 
ists, with a concert troupe of stars, will give 
au entertainment at Masonic Hall on Thurs- 
day evening next, September 6th. 
There will be auother excursion to Wash- 
ington and Saltiraore from the Valley on the 
llth of September. Tbe Stonewall Baud is 
expected to accompany the excursionists. 
' C. N. Harper, agent for John Waoamaker, 
I Philadelphia, will be in receipt of hla Fall 
samples by the 1st ol September, If desired 
ho will wait upon you at your place ol busi- 
ness. 
A prize singing match will take place at 
Fellowship Church, between a number of 
the Sunday Schools ol this county, on Sat- 
urday next. Tbe prize is a handsome ban- 
ner. 
We know some people who say they would 
not advocate the full payment ol tbo Slate 
debt if the treasury wss sinking with gold, 
, yet we have not seen a man who says he ia 
, a repudiatioulst. 
Don't ask editors the author of such and 
such articles, or who their correspondents 
i are, nor any such Impolite quesitons. Piffi- 
i deut geutlemon dislike to tell you that it in 
"uoue of your basiuess." 
Legislative Candidates.—Caadidates < 
for tbe Legislature will be charged tbe 
ouetomary fee ol five dollars for their 
announcements, nnd Will bo allowed 
a short space in our coliiiuns free of 
charge to give their views upon the 
live issues of tho cainpaigo. We re- 
spectfully ask, however, that they bo as 
brief as possible. 
 ;—    
J. D. Zirkle, depot agent at New 
Market atation, B. &0. R R-, in Sbea- 
andoab county, died on Sunday last. 
He was for forty years a merchant in 
Now Market, and was one ol the best 
known business men of the Valley of 
Virginia. 
Tbe Graphic learns that Sitting Ball 
and some others are iu favor of cutting 
down the army to 10,000 men. 
Dr. Harper :—After sutfaring untold 
mlnory for yaare, and having had the beet 
medical aid without any relief, except the 
momentary relief ol morphine, I finally tried 
Dr. Harper's Electric Cmppound, and it has 
given me entire satiBfacllon. In gratilude 
to vUu I recommend your medicine to ail. 
Mbs. E. O. Martz. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
I was attacked very suddenly with Diarhraa 
aud took Dr. Harper's Electric Compound, 
which gave me instant relief. 1 consider it 
the best family medicine I ever had in my 
house. Hbo- Linbwkatbr. 
Near Mt. Clinton, Kocklngham co. 
FOB SALE, on Easy Terms.—I will sell | 
ISO acres of the former Wm.'F. Kyle farm, 
near Crosa-lieys, witli the bulidinKS. or 160 
acres without lbs buildings. Apyly to 
-E. J. Sullivan. 
BUg23 I Post Office, Harrlsouburg, Va. 
Wasted-—A panusr iu tho mauufacture 
nnd eslu of Dr. Harpi-r's Medicines. For 1 further loforiualiou rail at the Parllow t 
' Lambert liuildiny. North of the Post office. 
mentioned In said decree, lying and being in tho ta n 
of Piedmont, Augusta counly. Vs. 
TERMS:—Coats of unit and sale in band, and the re- - 
malndcr in three equal annual inatalments with in- 
tereat from tho day of aale. the vurchaaor to give 
bonds with a-prnved security for deferred paymeuta, t 
and tho title to be retained as ultimate security. t JOHN E. ROLLER, t 
attgiS-fw CommiaslonCr. , 
Commissioner's Sale | 
PURSUANT to a -iiocrbe of tho Circuit Court of 
Rocklnghain county, rehclered lu the cauuo of 4 William lAndoa, kc., vo. Mary M. Hawkins' Execu- i 
tor, &o., I will sell at |»ubllo auction, i 
On Saturday, the 15lh of September, 1877, ] 
at tho front door of tbo Oourt-House In Harrisonburg, 
A House and Lot, 
In the town of Mt. Crawford, formerly belonging to 
the estate Magdaliue Huwklna dee'd. TERMS:—Coxta ot HUlt and Bale in hand; tho ro- 
nminder In three equal annual iuHtr.lmanta with interw 
oat from day of sale, the purchuer to give bonds tlierc- 
for with approved oeciirlty, and tho titlo to bo retain- 
ed as ultimate bccurlty.    _ JOHN F. UOLIjER, 
aug23-4w. Comuiiofiionor. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circnit Court of 
RocUingbara county, in the case of Wm. Landls, 
Ac., va. Noah Hawitine, Ac., I will aell at public auc- 
tion at the front door ot tbo Court House in Harriaon- 
burg. 
On Saturday, the 15th of September, 1877, 
the interest of Noah Hawklna in a certain 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
oltuatod in tho town of Mt. Crawford and now occupied 
by him. TERMS;-Cost* of suit and oale in hand, and tho re- 
mainder in three equal annual instalmenta with Inter- 
est from tbe day ol aale, the purchaser giving bouds 
with opproved buourity, and tbe title to bo retained aa 
ultimate Hecurlty. JOHN F. ROLLER, aug2b-4w Commibiioner. 
tM-BANK ROW 
want all klnda of PRODUCE for caah or in ox- 
obangw for Grooerioa. . 
I am aolliug Boota, Shoes, Lampa and Que6usware 
at coat. 
Call and oee me and bo convinced that 1 aell goods 
aa cheap and pay aa much aa any one. 
BA-JSTKl :FU O AAT. 
ReapeoifuIIy, 
mar eh 15 J NO. S.LEWIS. 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
STORB.HTAND AIV1> DWELLING FOR SALE OK KENT. 
IN HABRISONBUBG. 
Bond location for bualiieaa of ar.y kind; new. three- etory brick hulldlug; dwelling largo, airy and com- 
fortable: atorc-roora cud dwalliug in one building. Tel'iua eaay. aud tho property will bo dlapoved of 
U>w to a proper party. Wator couvonient. Call on or 
c tata'of r ,'M«ti ld^dbU •D 1'U t the nc h u, o y «
,  
S«£'«dw«"^ ii c a lia ou tat
, ^ OUr ' 4c e a . j „r r-nr,„e..t 
l i  t  t e et i  f enl  t. riCCS Ot tl)0 LtOnOTdl 
4tb c n leh ny In ta , a , , e o nii . n b ooj  OeuL,
 
wvitS'jTO orrtCF e I oT E  8 .utw l cB rt t-
imi Ht J u l , o a  
h s bn n--. art, u Tr ti„n ,v0 n.other peraoue fntereated in the aooounta remiirodi * u utter le the Indirect one e ake l.y 
.' n nni a "•^"("nirTa mo  aitho iOth day of BopL. 1877. at my ofijee In Harrison- . direct profit,1 at the very lowaet cash prlcea 
burg, as the time imrt'place Cor taking tho accounts ro- quired by the foregoing Aocfeejof the Circuit Court of • \ wo Muffov mnv 'RnTv 
Kocklngham county, rendered July 31b1, 1877, In tho ; Any OHO Ulinging US Butter Hiny IvC ) said can o of Jacob Pence, Ac.. ComplHinanta. vs. Do. /"inn/I Priooa at n.11 times 
riiaa Martx'a Executor, Ac.. Defuudanls. at which oaid | Oil tjOOa i riCCS ai ail umef, time and pl'ioe your are required to attend. I . ^ ^ ,, . . 
Given under my hand as Coramlssioner in Chancery, wliethnr it be No. 1, 2, 3 or 4 according to our inapow- ofaaid Court, tho day and year aforesaid. tlou. Wo avo doslroua of 
A. M- NEWMAN, C. C.  _ w _ __ 
Roller p. q.-.«gio-4w    BUYING BUTTER LARGELY, 
CommlssSoncp'iB TVotloo. and will give liberal priooa in caah for all top grades 
JEf^H^ta?A^,^G^rge!?«:ob^"and*Jeremiah'F.ftKec: ^1^SKiffor'^h. 
zel Va. Complainant, Established Adviintages in the But- 
Daniel Remine aud Pbtebe, bis wife, late Phmbs K^o- Tpujo 
zcl, Wm. Calvin Roe zel, and George Jacob r.eezel, • 
'tuendauta. outstripping all competitor., now accrue taom cUaVJ. 
In Chancery In Circuit Court of Uockingbam Co. j r'Li'ofmiwlU 
"And tho causo is referred to a Maator Coinnilaalon- ! . . Y . er. with luptmctioua to aacertMn ami report the Proraote their Interest by Bringing their amount of the liens upon the land aod ihell-priohllua X i uiiiwvw mo.. ... j o o 
and to Fettle the aocounta of tho Commieaioner of DUtler to US. . aale."—Eitract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE » *#-AT.L KINDS OF PRODUCE WANTED, asuadal. 
To all tho abo ""named particB and all oihev poreons ' A3-Parties who have not paid np tbeir accminta fr.r Inten atod: threa moutba or more will pleaae coma forward au.l 
Take Notice, That I have fixed upon Tlinraday. do so. We must make prompt colleotun of aceouulH. tbd 13th day of Septamber. 1877, at my office In Hnr- I-roflta nre too email to inatlfy elow and tedlone eol- 
rlaonburg, Va.. as the time and place for taking the leotioua, Beapecffnlly. 
accounta required by the foregoing decree of tbe Clr- EJ ^2 I qw 
cuit Court of Rocklngham county rendered in tho Kb f 0* ■ ■ ■■ • sboved named cause of Enoa Keezel. guardian. Ac,, v- Amniat 16 1877 
Complaint, vs. nauiol Rcminc, Ac^I efendanta, on the LinTllle. Va- August 16,187T. , . llth day of Cctobrr. 187$, at which time and place you _ _ _ _ _ I C *9* I 
^BWeuundermyhand, aaOommlsatonerof the sald O L I R I nl O 
Court, this the day and C. C. Ofcl»Lll8V UWI I 
Roller p. q—aug33 4w 1 
Co mml MB loner'!. Notice. . 
■pRANKUN summers,. complainant. j ;n(enj t0 make a change in m; 
John J. Eranher ahd I Frank Branner,. Defondante. _ ,,,   
In chancery in the Circuit Court of EocklDgham Co. buslUBBB, I Wl.l Bell lOT tbo IlOXt 
. Extract from May term. 1877;—"And tho cauee waa thereupon referred to a Master Commlaalonek of thla 1 86% 
Court wl'.h Inalructiena to examiue, atate and aotUo 111 |   J I | — —— _ 
tho following adcolluta, vizi I fllT'T \r I I C1 AT S 
•lot. Of tha real eatate owned by tha Bald Defen- I I I I I 1. U If CJff W dant. John. J. Branner, enbjact to lienaagatnat blm, w J if 
ita fee aimple and annual rental value. " I 2nd. Of the liens against the aamu and the order of 
their priorities. mv entire stock of Goods EC LOv ••Srd. ^ny other account, Jcc." 
t The parties lo the above entitled canao, and all oth- , ^11 
era intereoted therein, are hereby notified that I have that priCCO Will SfltOQiBu all* j fixed upon Saturday, tho let day of Septembar. 1877, 
at my office in HarrinoubnrR, a« tbe tirao^md p'ocebt 
taking the oaid accouuto. at which said time and place anri BpA fftr vritlfAAll * they will attend and protect tU» ir ror-pectivo infei^ato. L»aU aDQ 666 lor yoarBCIl. 
x Given under ray hand as Commioofroccr In Chancory . t i • j 
of aald Court thia 6th day of AuRimt. 1877. And 00 OOnTIDCea, t 
au«V-4w PENDLBTON Pl(YAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q. 
p. o. MILLEB. 







INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
XA ARMVILLE INSUUANCB AND BANKING COM. 
r PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
dxa/rtox-ecl Capitol..-.ODOO.OOO 
W. D. RICE. Prwldeut. J. H. M f77IF.Y,8'r 
Oy-Olfice Eal-t.Marketatr«et, Harrleonburg, Va. 
deolV OHA8, A. VANCEY. Agent. 
DISSOLUTION. 
fTtHE firm of P. Wine k Co.. baa tblo boen die- 
aolvtJ by iautaol cc-uso^t- -Jnly 1.1H77 
A I OESI0. 
IfiACfly WXNC. 
BRIDGEWATER VA.. 
WOULD respect fully Inform tbe public that they 
are prepared to do ail work In tbeir line with 
neatness aud dlapatoh. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE. 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PBUET0NS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material Is flrat-olaaa and all work warrauUd. 
«3-None but experienced and ftrel-elaea workmen 
employed. 
J83-OUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
g»-GIVE US A CALL, and we feel aatlafied we can 
make It to your advantage to pmohaee'of ne, 
CLICK &. MILLER. 
Bridgewater. Angu.t 23. 1877.-y ^  
NOTICE. 
THE undersigned rcenectrully informe the clttaa-ie of Harrleonburg aud Kocklughain oonnly that bo 
has opened an c-fll -e ae general collector of notee. a -- 
oouQtn, ko and promiacs to uae due ningencc in c I* 
looting any claim" ontrneted to him. Roturna prom if- 
ly madn. Office in the room occupied by the Hherlu 
tn tho Court Home for the prueent. Respectfully. W. W. MABTZ. 
engO-em    
JUST received at TREIBRR k OABIMAN'S AOIII 
CULTUHAL HOUSE. Eaet Harket atroet, Uartia 
onburg, Va: 
fTBAGLE FARM BELT,.-The beat aeaorlmeat of 
Pj tbeae bells ever offered In thte markat. 
QIVE u. a call aud ^^BER ^ 0i88uiS. 
ar5-tf  — 
B" 'KUtiEtC.-V. blle Vaeh wry ch^j, ^ II—IfiLE A OASSUA-VJ. 
As 1 i ) d to ake a change in y 
basiuee , I will sell far the next 
Thirty Days 
y entire stock of Goods EC LOW 
rice o wi as on sh ll.
Call and see for yourself. 
be convinced at 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
BUG BOOT SIGN. 
sari am paying 20 cents for Batten, 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Jtlna lib, 1877, Paeeeuger Tratua will ran as followa: 
mojf STA rjvrox—wEsrirAXD. 
' Leave Staunton 8.35 p. m 2.55 a. va 
Arrlv® Ooabon 5.08 44 ^ ..4-38 44 44 
- Millboro 6.29 44 44 6 .00 44 4 
r.ovlugton  ..6.56 44 44 ..6.30 44 " 
Leave White Sulphur  8.26 4 4 44 I " 
Arrive Hluton 11.26 a. m ® J*? P • KanaWha rails 3.30 44 " 12.40 p. 44f 
•• Charlftaton....... ...'.6.05 4 4 44 ''ll " 
" Huntington 9.00 44 44 5.30 44 ,, BASrWARD. r 4 w Leave Staunton at .....10:30 A. M... .13:16 A. M. 
Arrive at Char'otteavllle 13:16 P. M 3:00 A.44 
•• Oordonsvllle '• 1 35 p 4 'Jt65 4 4 
•• Richmond ....'.6:90 4 4 ;90 44 4 
•« Washington,.,... .9:06 44 44 ....6:10 ,4 •' 
Tralna leaving Staunton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.35 P. 
M.. rune dally eYofcpt Sunday) stopping at all regular (stations. 
Trains leavlilg Staunton at 2.65 A. M. and 12.15 A. 
M., run dally, stopping stall regular titatlona oetwton Huntington and Alleghany, and at Coviugton, Mill- 
horo, Ooshrii, Waynevboro, Aftou, Orcenwood, BTe- 
chum's Klvor. tvy. CbarlottoavlUe, GordonavtUe, 
Junction and Richmond. ....... 
Sleeping oar® run on 2 85 A.M. and 12.15 A.M. trhtna between Hlohraond and Covlacton. Also Sleep- 
ing caVs will run on Nob.* 8 and i trtlne between Wash- 
ington and White* Sulphur. 
A Paaseagor coach aitaohod to Freight train rune between Wayneeboro' and Ooahon, leaving 8Unnt/>n 
at 8.30 A. M.. and arrives at Ooehen 12 M-. stopping at 
all intervening etationa. Tbi» train makee oonneo tlou at Goahen for Lexington. 
For further information, ratee. ko., apply te Johw 
H WooDWAwn, Agent at Steunton, Va., or at the Com- pany's Officee.    
OONWAY *. HOWARD. 
Gen. Voab. aud T. Agent. 
W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Bup't.  
TOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. 
THE nnfioratgaad h.ving Nrn .nnoveff for • W"J| 
time by ire.pi.oor. p-uiplfm to—ud fro over lit. 
landa. linutiDg. fl.blng, do., now glvta notice, th»» 
from thin flatc .11 depredator* will Iw promaculcd to the full extent of thu lew. All trcapa'aln* npou bla 
prfiuiee" l« hereby forbidden, under th. pooalUoa pca- 
wrfb.1 in tho law. of Virginia. | a«gl8 »«» JOHN THUM*. 
DRILLS.—Tho Hi«f,riitnwn -Xdlor" Drill with 
tatvPt Improvod Fruhilmj .ttactamrct. at re- 
i doccd pi lea. For »alo Ly augj TV.EIBCR t OA iSMAN. 
' I ,> LOWS The "Bound Jh-y" Plow, for Mjr -4 
TRCtBEK k (iAFSMAN'B 
oovSO Agrlrnltural Warebo*.-. 
TUB large, tend ftn-.t ateortmcut of Mecbauic.- 
Ti-c!., fuUlwaat . . , . ...iai ^ amrrn *•*.» T VFT rT J- f*' • tOaE. Ei-HIMILX. A 0r 
Old Commonwealth. 
11 AHHISONIlt'IIO. Va. AUOU9T 30, IfilT 
Houirslic Hints. A 
Srimrn Miser. ricE.—Fonr crnclters, 
owe utul one-liulf eups of siifjnr, owe p 
cup of molasses, one cop of cider, two- , 
thirds of ft cop of butter, one cup of n, 
chopped rnisins, onc-lmlf cop of cur- 
ran In, two epea well beaten and Btirecl 1^ 
in, last IhinR: spice to the tnato. ll'i 
To Jvi fp Limoks Fresh—Lemons 
may l* Lepl sweet and fresh for weeks « 
bv placii'R them in ft dean, tipht ensk 
nnd cowinp uitli water. Keep in a 
cool place and cbnnRO (be water every 
other day. To those living where it is I 
not always conveuieut to procure fresh 
lemons the above is woith remember- ^ 
in*?. 
Rimety ecu Poison Ivy.—Dissolve 
sngar of lead—ft bit the size of ft bazol 
nut-in half a teacup of sweet milk or 
warm water. Apply as wajiri as can | 
be easily boine witb a solt, linty piece | 
of linen rag. Three or four npplica- , 
tionsaie sufficient to efftct a cure. If 
the poison is on the face ucaring the 
eyes or month, this astringent wash c 
may be constantly applied. It is a 
marvelous cure, and Dy watching closi- ] 
Iv one can see the fevered blisters turn c 
white to yellow during the application 
This remedv for ivy poison should pre- 
vent a great deal of suffering. It is t 
well where a member of a family is ea- 
sily poisoned to keen sugar of lead m j 
the bouse all the lime. Let it be la_ 
Veled nnd kept where it can be found | 
the moment it is wanted. Keep it 
well wrapped np, that it may not lose 
its strength. 
' The rlicking noise caused by the toe i 
of the hind shoe striking the heel of I I 
the fore shoe when a horse is trotting - 
is the effect of what is known as over- 
re aching. This mnv be prevented by 
lengthering the toes of the hind shoes, ' 
end shoi tenirg those of the fore ones, 
enabling the horse to lift, the fore foot ! 
a little epiieker, nnd slightly retarding 
the hind feet; but it is enough to clear 
the feire feiot. A verv small fraction of 
n pecond, probul ly a bnndreth part of 
one, wi.l be sufficient gain of time to 
prevent the contact. 
To persnndei a cow to give down her 
milk against her*will is a elifficult and 
sometimes a horeless tusk. A plan 
that bus been highly spoken of is tn 
la^ a heavy chain across her hack 
while milking her. It is very certain 
that harshness and impatienre will 
onlv make matters worse, and that 
kindness nnd petting will have the best 
< fleet. The use of milking-tubs might 
be (ffective. A poor cow, free from 
this vice, is better than the best cow 
il-et is efflicted with it. 
"X-iTHWIS, 
jkb-bank ROW / 
»5rl want all klnrla (if PRODUCE for cash or in ex- rliUDfrt- for Oroi-prlrp. , _ 
1 am Rtlling Boots, SUoob, Lnmps and Qucensware 
Call and ttip and Bp ftonvincrd tliat 1 soil gooc s ah and ] :iy as inuoh as any ono. 
33 IST LSI F^O^TV- 
r.espectfnlB'. 
roarrlilS - JNO. S. I.EWI8. 




Gno.l 1 oration for bnainrKH of a-j kiml; new. three- 
. at or; lirlek 1 nllclliiBi tlwelllni! largo, al.-y I''1' J0'- 
tortnble; atoro-ronm ntnl (IwrlRntt m oiio-lniilolns- < Temin eaier. anil the prnpertj will be. iliepo-ed 
low to a proper party. Water convenient, (all on or 
wbirem. „ pViKu^. 
angfl-lm Harrlaoubarg, Va. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IVAr.MVII.I.E IXRUR-VNCF. ASE BANKING COM- 
t PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
C-'lvort c-i e<l On pit n I —j? 500,000 
W. D. RICE. Preaident. I. H.'YI <5TTI.EY,S*r 
AirOtbce i^Bt-Marlictstreet.UarrlsoiibUTg, Va. 
d„„]« OHAS. A. YANOEY, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
rillTK undprsipned rfBiiMttfuHy Infotnrs tho cltlBPTiR 
p c f HnvrlHoi'Buru nnd Kofkiiipliom ctonnty that be 
Bob npoiird nn <»tti o a-R ceucral collector of notes,, ac- rtmntH. A o . ami prontiacH to use due dlMt,'cnce iu rol- 
IcctiiiR any claimw onti'OBted to bim Returuf prompt- 
ly made. Offlc.o in tlic room occupied by thn Sberllr 
in the Court Houhp tor the preacut ReapectfU'ly, W. W. MA11TZ. 
auo«-fim  
Plin*- and RclinBTc Drutrfi Mcdldncfl. Ohcraicals. 
Toilet ArtlclPR Porfumcry. Poaps, Puiuts, OiIp, 
YnrniHlteB. Dvo StuflV. I.tunpH. LantcrnB BnrneiB, 
Chimmcp. Wicks. Urublicp. Garden and Flower feeilB, 
nnd all articlfg itMially kept in Di ug Stores. For Bale .at tbu loweat prices nt 
JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
TUTT'S PILLS 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold, 
READ WHAT HE SAYS; 
Pa. Tutt:—Dour Sir: For ten y«fln 1 have been 
n martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last sprinir'your pills were rccoimncnded to mc ; I used 
them (but with llttle*talth). I am now a well man, have good appetite, digestion perlect, regularsiools, 
piles gone, and 1 have gained forty pounds solid nesh. 
They arc worth their weight in gold. Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
vaamiA *%■■ ■ a Dr. Tutt lift* been en- 
TUTT'S PILLS BaPc<l Bi the practice of I  I I O rikkO nicdlclnethirty years, and 
CUBE SICK HEAD- fora long lime wusdemon, ACHE. strator of anatomy in the 
t ■ a Medical College of Geor- 
TIITTJC Pll I X Bencc persons using IUI I O rlLifcV his Pills have the guaran- 
tee that they arc prepared 
on scicnlihc principles, 
nnd are free from all quackery. . 





TIITTJO Pll I C| qualities of «. .'IrenethiM- IUI I O riLUO I ,„g,t.„rgative,anSafur- 
CUBE PILES. '-^helr first apparent cf- 
nil I O feet is to increase the ap- 
rUTT'S PILLS petite by causing the food to properly assimilate, 
CUBE PEVEB AND Thus the system js nour- AaUE' ished, nnd by their Ionic 
_action on the digestive or- 
TUTT'S PILLS s^rnenpS 
CUBE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which ■ ■ i ■ persons take on flesh, 
TIITTIO nai I O while under the influence 
IUI I & r ILLO of these nills, ol itself in- 
CURE KIDNE/COM- 
hence tbcirelficacy in cur- 
mi | A ing nervous debility,nicl- 
TUTT S PILLS aiu lioly,dyspepsia, wast- 1 ing of the muscles, slug- 
CUBE TORPID LIVER gislincss of the liver, —— chronic constipation, and 
imparting health nnd strength to the system. SoM 




B NEY* COMPLAINT. 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 
Gray Hair can be changed to a glossy black by a single application of Dr.Tutt's Hair Dye. It acts like magic, 
and is warranted as harmless as water. Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray St., N. Y. 
What is Queen's Delight? 
Read the Answer 
It is a plant that grows in the South, and is sne- cielly adapted to the cure of diseases ol that climate. 
' NATURE'S own remedy, 
Entering nt once into the blood, expelling all scrof- 
ulous, svphilitie, nnd rhcuiaalic affections. Alone, 
it it a searching alterative, hut when combined with Snrsaparilla. Yellow Dock, and other herbs, iUorms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to medical science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges from the cars and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil eflects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use strengthens the nervous system, hmiurts a fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the boily with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is.strongly recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type 
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no harm, the best 
time to take it is duriug-lhe summer and fall; and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
will enioy robust health.'" Sold by all druggists. 
Price, $1.00. Oflke, 35 Murray Street, New York* 
______ __ 
  BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, r 
nnd 11111*110*59 >Xnlccr» 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
 iftk Would rcHpoctfully way to the 
public that ho has sold out his 
r^' 'dVERY biiBiiifHH, and can now devote all Ida tlniH to the mauufac- 
^ ture and aalo of all ur tic I en in his 4 
> line. 
SATISFACTION OUARANTEFJ)! 
No matter what otliors mey (ell you, who deal in 
Rcqpnd-class Northeim-made goods, ifo not Jail to call ] 
ana sec me be/ore purchasing. 
I keep on Ilnnil anil Ready For Sale 
badieB* and Gent's Saddles and Uiirlloa. of all styles g 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Baddies, Fsnnsrs* 
IIarne';B. ('arriogo and Hucgy Hanu^As. all complete; 
Cart narness. Collars. Snddlory Triminlugs, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Qirths, Brtiahes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any aonrco. 
I warrant my woik to last, and to he made of the 
best mutcrlal. Call on me before pnrrhaMlug. j 
K^-.Shop nsur the Lutheran Ghnrch, Main street. 1 v 
decd-tf A. U. WILSON. 
LADIES* ii GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. " 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
PASHIONAIM.B HOOT and «HOK MAKER, 1 
Opposite SnACKLEtr'a Cornkr, '• ■ Post Office Btnr.niNo, 
Tenders IiIa acknowledgraenfB to the ladies and gentle- 
men of Ilarrisonbnrg and vicinity for the generous 
patronage extended to him in the pant, nnd in endeav- 
oring to deHorve its continuance, olfcrs new styles 
tor tlic Spring; tiinl Sninmcr Season of 
1817, lit Boots. Siloes, Gaiters, etc. 
Prices reaKonable. Quality flrst-chiBA. Patronage 
solicited. You are invited-to call and see what 1 can 
do ror you. Satinfactiou nBsarcd. 
Respectfully, C, R. GIBBS. 
WAN'TKD—Lumber of every deHcription in ex- 
change for work. Give mo i call. I will trade 
for Imiubor, Sbiuglcs, Locust Posts, ect. 
apfi-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
D. G. WHITMORE.^i 
Watch-Maksr and Jeweler. 
IITAVR permanently located In Bridgewater, Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kiiids of work -in 
my lino of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very re.\floimble prices I am also prepared to repair 
Sewing Maehinc*, Hnaieal lURtnimenta, ka. 
I tun 11 Rant for th > sale of K. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
thani. the Elgin; Springfield, 111., and-other American 
Watches. 
1 respectfully solicit the. patronage of the generoUR 
public, and hhIc all to test my prices and worhman- 
slilp. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [novllO-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FUIX ASSORTMENT OF 
fatclies, Jewelry, .Silyer & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bouqlit at a great bargain, nnd sei.lino cheap 
for cash, by W. U. K1TENOUR. 
WATCHES AND JRWELRY carefully 
FEPAIBED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
ing reoatring done call and seu mo, and get fv 
my prices. april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 






NAIL8, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES. 
1 lorst- Shoos, At'., .Vo., 
SUCCKSSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Rut-Mark.t Street,  
HA RRISONR URG, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mRmifiu?tnrfd by the Hngerstown (Md.) Agricultural 
-Works, and so favorably known to tbe Farmers of 
Rockingharaand adjoining counties. Wc have in stock 
a full lino of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, heather ami 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Com Shelters and. 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
«a-REPAIR8 ON HAND, atall times, for *11 the 
Machinery we sell. Also f»r the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradley and Bbicklo's Plows. A full lino oi 
Dealers in Ferip anil Ain rican 
HARDWARE! 
MA-IN STllEET, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
DRUGS, AC. | 
established 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
i DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
harrisokburg, va. 
RESPFCTPULLY informs the public,andespeclally the Medical pTurcsslon, that bo hxta In store, 
and Is constantly receiving large addition* to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Palmers' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LcDRlOATlNO AND TAMNKRH' OILS. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPIOES, 
fr/.vootr a lass. 
Notions, Fnncy Articlen Ac.. Ac 
__ MISCELLANEOUS. 
SUMAC A1 BARK! 
I WILL buy nny amount of sumae leavts Ibal am galherrd in due time add properly cured accordipg 
to tbe followftig directions and 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
areording to quality, aa follows—delivered at my BU* 
MAO AND BARK MILLS, Winchcalcr, Va, 
DIHBCTIUMSI 
The Sumac sbonld be taken while the tap it stilt tn 
[ the Ua/snd before Ik has turned much red, say as a 
general thing, during the latter part of June, July, 
i August and forepart of Reptember, but in na case aftar it baa beyi i to dry np and deaden, nor after the least 
frosi. 
Tbe Red Rerries must all be thrown but. The Little 
Low, or nlack Sumac, as It is called. Ifths good as any. 
and can be taken later, being more hsrdy. 
1 otter for sale a large and Well selected aasortraent 






O r* I, 
Old Common wealth 
BOOK DEALER, 




"WatolimaJcei* hikI Jovcloi'f 
HAH juat received a good.aBsoHmnnt of Goods iu 
bis line: WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW./--V 
ELP.Y, «rC. I would call apeclal attention tojjp^L 
my large nssortmeut of 
in Gold Silver nnd Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Rpectacloa. I keep a largo stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality md price. Iftj-Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner and warranted. juuel 
OFFICE 




















, iBusiness Cards, 





do., Mo. Statements, 
iPam hlets, 
i&c., &c., &c. 
H AVING on 1 creed onr room and warehouBe we Imvc add.-t'hi gely to our Htovk of Iron. Nailn. I 
Horar ahocK, ami HiTSc-nhoe Nuiln, all of which will be Hold nt IholowcBtpi h-'OR i ^ 
xnoylO ROIIR, 8PRINKEL & CO. 
NAILS! NAILS 1 NAILS!—Large aBHortitirut 
Wheeling Nails jiiHt received. Low for raixh ixy T BRIBER k GASH MAN, 
Dealers in StovoH and general Hardware, Main Bin el, opposite Court Bouse. 
winr. 8-1877. 
/ CINNAMON, Mace. Cloves, Ginger. Allspice, Pep- 
" J per. Nutmegs, and Spices of nW kinds at L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store. 
riTHE largest nfiBortment of Builders' Material of I every description at 
mavlO KOHR, 8PRINKEL k GO'S. 
TERMS CASH ON DElllYtRYI 
The Harrlsonharg Iron Foundry. ' 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Manufacturers oflivIurs- a ii u . 1 
ton Plowri, Hilhalde 
Straw Cutters, Cano-Mt Is. RoaJ-Scra- Xiyrs, Horse-power and Throshcr R0* 
pairs Iron Kettle-s. Polished Wagon-fiwajewSawwr^ 
Boxes Circular raw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers. 
Fire Gratea, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article of 
TSilaililc Bkeitia, nnd all kiud* of MILL GEAR- 
ING, ko. tj®^FIi»Uliii»^ of every description, 
done promptly, ut leusoiinblcj prices. Address, 
ju'TOy P. BRADLEY & CO., Harrisonburg.Va. 
JOHN GKATTAN. 
(SDCCEsaOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, 
WH .LF.HALE ARD KKTA1L DEALER IN 
rM?»M 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. &0., kC. 
niHF. BEST BUANDS of Ciiewing and Smnklug To- 
JL bacco, and tbe flue.t Cigars lor tUu niouoy in tiio 
Valley. marcbao-y 
P. MCCRACKENI BRO„ 
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
T^IQXTOIl 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FHEDERICKSBDHQ, VA, 
  
IJSrronslgnracniB of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon, 
kc. solicited, oh which will be made liberal advances 
in Cash, or Goods, if ctesircd. [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In Swltzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
. poaite the ofUco of the County Treasurer, where 
he will be plcaaealo NNait upou thoan who call. Botis- 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash. Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peek and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters,'Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Penny packer's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS* TOOLS. 
FARMERS and BUILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUITY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. 
>03 Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prapared to take orders for Threahers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
/ys-^pecial agencv for Rockmghain and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK & CO 'S IMPROVED l ORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
Bea; rdso their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANCIIARD PATENT CHURNS. 
>e3-OASH paid for Bouesj old Iron,-Lead, Braes and 
Copper, 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
jfty-Agencies solicited. 
CALL and examine our stock of ••Cettagc** Cook 
Stoves, which are equal to any offered iu this 
market, and see the testimonials of those who hava j 
them iu use in this county, 
marl-tf ROBR, SPRTNKfX k CO. 
JOSEPH NET, 
—DEALKU IN- 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 
DIES, NUTS, FRUITS. 
CANNED FRUITS, 
CRACKERS, 
CAKES, CHEESE, j 
MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 






Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuff, &c. 
STOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKED BUILDING, 
One door above Treiber & Gassmau's 
Hardware Store. 
' i G-j/ve IVCe -A. OcJ.ll 1 





I am prepared to fnrnieb physicians and others 
with articleH in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Hpeeial attention paid to the compounding of Phy. 
aiciana' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
JATULIEIiS Xj. j3lVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
MIXED PAINTS. 
Money. tin*;e and labor saved by using tbem. They 
will cover more surface, ere more durable, make a 
handsomer fluish. and costs less than any other Paint 
In the world. They are used by Builders and Paint- 
ers All over the country, and are recommended ab the 
best Paint in use. Everybody is using them. Call 
and see samples. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Be Always Ready. 
No careful, prudent housekeeper should be without 
an asso rtment of the remedies, which at romk hour 
of the NIGHT might be deemed of tbe greatest efficacy 
for the alleviation of Pain, or perhaps thH«8AViNo or 
Life: fresh and pure Laudanum. Paregoric, Camphor, 
Essence Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint, Syrup Ipecac, 
1 kc,, kc. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Physicians and Merchants 
Supplied with fcriigs and Medicines at city prlooo.— 
Give mo a call bcloro purcbaeiug. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Arctic Soda Water, 
The coldest, pureet and best in town, drawn from 
Toft's Cascade Fountain, and aold at 5 cents a glass, 
at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drag Store. 
/•r THE BEST FIVE CEST CIGAR IN TOWN HT 
at JAMES L AVIS' Ding Store. t9 
TRUSSES. Shoulder Bracca, Female Supporters, 
Ac., fee . at , JAMES L. AVIS'S Drag Store. 
FELIMSMANCEY 
dealers in 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
IIARKISONBURG, VA. 
It may he wilted in the eun. but must be cttriMl kkw- 
tf«r cover, and not allowed to be bUrnt by the eun or 
get wet, or to he in Rtich large quantities «§ to heal in 
curing—attj/ of which destroys its coMr and itrength 
and rendera it valueless. It ehbuld toot be thrown opou 
a tight floor to cure, but rained up, no an to let the air 
get under it; and by sbelving Inbnbiy much anrfkee 
cah be obtaiucd in a email space, and the Sumac will 
bure fa»ier. All Sumac should be gklbered at leaat a 
Inonlh before it Ir BuflicienUy ctired to be brought in 
for nale. and In bad weather even a longer time may 
be required to propeily dry It; for hot only the leaf, 
but Its fltem too. must be thoroughly dry; ao that it 
Vrlll snap abort off. like a clay pipe atero. or it cannot 
be received, for it will beat and ipbil—(Ais muit bi 
strictly observed. 
However long Sumac may haVe been taken or how- 
ever dry It may be. it will draw the .dampnePR front 
the atmoRpbere in a damp time, and raurt not be packj 
ed until it ia perfectly dried but again. We cannot 
receive umao When damp any more than when it id 
green. It mvbt d« dry. 
Mnmno should hav» the same gre'eh, bright color and 
fresh appcaranoe when cured aR when taken from ths 
bush, and must t ot bo bleached, nor look dark and 
dead, nor smrll musty. It 1h just aA Important to have 
your Sumac gathered at the proper time and In good 
condition when brought to market aa anything elae.— 
If sand or dirt of any kind, or any otl er kind of leaves, 
are found among It. it will hot be bought at any priet 
at alt; and by mixing poor with good ybU spoil all. 
The LEaF is what in wanted, but to facillats the 
gathering you can strip off the bladee—that is, tsks off 
tbe lilile twigs upon which the leaves immediately 
grow—or you can cut stalk and all, and when dry 
enough thresh it, and fake out ihe BtemH being care- 
ful not to make it too fine so as to prevent the dstec- 
tion of adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned—^ 
that is, free from stems and all impurities,—One Dollar 
And Twenty-Five Cents per hundred pounds will b* 
i paid, and others bought xccoruingly. . 
| The stripping off the leaves is apt t» kill the Bnmsci 
and when the stalk dies the roois connected with ii 
db also; therefore, wo would recommend cutting the 
stalk close to the ground—the branches will keep the leaves apart and prevent them from heating when flrsi 
gathored, and by a little threshing before the Snmad 
gets too dry, so as not to break up too much, tbe atemd 
can be easily separated, leaving tho Leaf in good con-, 
dition for bugging when thoroughly cured; and nevf 
shoots will s ring up next season, bearing more ana 
larger leaves than the old stalk. 
When your SUMAC is all ready for delivery. BAGS 
I will he furnished for bringing it in; but they must bS 
; well filled Mid promptly relumed with care. Any one 
gottiug Bags lor others will be held responsible fer 
the return of the same, and all Bags not returned wilt 
have to be paid for. 
I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves at any Station this side of Cumberland on 
tho Baltimoro k Ohio Railroad. JWShlppejs should iu all cases pack the bags well and sew th»m up se- 
curely. and put some marA- on each bag. nnd notify mo 
by mail, before shipment if possible, how many hags 
and what mark, that I may know to whom the differ- ; cut lots, ofien received in tho same car, belong; and, 
have them assorted, weighed and inspected separately' 
when received, by having been advised beforehand by 
the shippers, and thus save much confusion, trsublsl 
and dissatisfaction. 
I will also bay good 
BLACK CAK BARK 
that Is properly taken snd cured, and pay cash for It, 
at the rate of per Cord of 128 feet measnrement,' 
delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, WIN- 
CHESTER, or S4 on cars, at any point irom Martins- 
burg to Harri-onburg, when closclv piled and flllad 
full. But the cars roust be carefully and wall loaded," 
in order to save freight. 
DIRECTION Si 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as the aap starts 
in the Spring, and in taking it peel as much of tho 
tree as possible—even the limbs—for tho young tender 
bark is tbe best, and is lighter carting, and measures 
well. The outside of the Bark must always he kept up,, 
which will prevent Its curling, and it must be loosely 
piled, so as to allow tho afr *•» pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. Tbe outer or rough side must 
) always be kept up in order to protect tho inner or 
fleshy side from the weather—which, being tho part 
used, must be )• opt bright and not allowed to mould 
or get wet, whjch injures its color and strength. 
OrJSRM.A.lV ©MIXECr 
may24 3m Winchester, Va. 
Jan 11, 1877. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Treiber &, Gassman, GEO. FILBERT'S i"f JL M. M-A JL * JS-^J M- rXASiust received, at his old stand, near Oft s 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
I IyVTJl>W^VT« 15! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite tbe Court- 
House, a few doors South of tho I'oBtotfico, 
HARRISON BURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
X .  Jf m.%j . jFTT AS j t 'ff
 EXCELSIOR 'J~| Drug Store. Main street. Harrisouburg, Va.,   his supply of goods, consisting of 
BAKERy and CONFECTIONERY, g|0ths Casimeres, Vestings, 
POaT-OFFICE bdildino, main street. Including a .large variety of now styles of summer HARRISONBURG, v A. goods lor gents' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, 
  - .. . Scarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke flTHIS establishment has been put into operation at Suspoiidera, Undersblrts, Drawers, Coat and ToRt 
J a very considerable expense, and is now fitted up Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc , etc. 
in first-class style, and filled with a large and superior ljjH embraces all goods suitable fot* gentle- stock. It is unnecessary to enter into a detail of ev- ; men'e wearf of standard and fashionable styles, and erything to lie bad in this house; suffice it to say that ; ^ 0flfer8 tbefn at honest, living profits, all goods in tho way of j j respectfully return my thanks for tho past pacron- 
r, „ vr^j.s_,-a ! age bestowed upon mo. I shall endeavor to merit a fjoftfeetionerlos, To^S nnd rsOtlOllS ; continuance of public patronage. 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, j rj^Call at my old stand. ^ ^ CHRISTIE. American afid Foreign Fruits, etc. . 1 
49-Special attention given to orders for Cakes, j  ■  ~7~ Bread, Ornamental and Plain CoulcctioncneB, etc., for r||PN|Ti|P|r V FURNITURE' 1 
parties weddings, balls, pic-uics, lairs, »V:c. .rUHlllSUnE- tUlllll I Walk * 
goods lor gents* wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, ' e
Suspouderar Undorsbirts, Drawers, Coat and TorI i i s, il r ' ri i , t  , t . 
His stock r s ll s it l far tl - e 's ear,
ho off s tbefii at est, li i  r fits. I  i
- 49" Call at my old stand. April 19 O. S. .
FURNIT RE! FURNITURE! 
K E GREAM! FRUIT ICES I 
faction guaranteed iu all cases. [juJylt>-marl5-y 
Address nil orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
T\RXJG8, MEDICINES. CHEMICALS. TRUSSES, 
IJr HuppoHcrs, Surgical Instnuncnts. and Patent 
Medicines of all kinds, at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALADDIN COAL ( X, Casto Oil. Neatsfoot. Par- 
nflne, Fish, I.ubi afcUq si i Lard Ollc, and Llu- 
seod Oil, boiled and ra -vo-y eap. '-i i L. 7 .OT r. 
Ax..ii.ii i. jut iii Stack and •Kagle' Farm Bells just 
received and for sale ehrap at 
nmytO ROHll. SPR1NKEL k CO'S. 
IF you want to find the most ccnipleto uHsorlmento 
Hardware iu town, go to ROUR, 8PRINKEL k GO'S. 
Remember, d. m. hwitzer k son keep 
, Clothing thai ennuot 1)0 Hinpasriod in MAKE 
Slid QU A r.TTY In tho Valley of Virginia. 
AT tin- Wroot Central Clothing House yon will find 
tbe finest Silk hat that can be bencht for $5 OU. [) M. SWITZKB k SON. 
CflALL nt the Great Central Clothing House and you 
y w ill find a nice lino of Gents' Funjinhing Goods, 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
IFyouwnntto see tho nicest and cheapcbt lot of 
HA'iS to be found in this nmrket. csll on ' D. 51. SWITZER k SON. 
IF you want the best made Clothing, ao to D. M. HWITZER k SON. 
DIRECTORY. 
CHURCHES. 
M. R. OnirnCH. Roimi—Rev. W. G. EGGLESTON, Fftfitdr. StT vices every B'.mdny.at 11 o'clock. A. M-.niul 
8 P. M. prayer-nieetiuq every WeducBday evemuf. 
SumUy School at 9 A. M. 
PnESBVTEniAN—Hov. J. R10E BOWJTAN, Eaetoi. 
Services every Hundfty at 11 A. M., uiid H V. M. Lec 
ture every WodnoBday oveuiog. Suuduy School at a 
A. M. 
Emmanukl CnnncH—ProtoBtnnt KplBCopal -Rev. 
DAVID BARK, Rector. MomlllB Service 11 A.M.; 
Eveniug Service « P.M.; Sunday School aod Bible ClaBflP:30A M. Seats freo 
Bvptirt—Rov. IV. A. WHITESCAUVKB. PnBtor.—' 
Servicea liret uud third Bundaye ut 11 A. M. 
Lotiieban-Rcv. JOHN U. B.UIB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath in the morning ut 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
OAtSolio.—Services 2d and Ith Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Kiolly, pastor. Services 
atlOM A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Cfiaerl—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. K EN NED Y Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., uud B P. M. Pruyor-mootingWednoBduy evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
ut 1J d. m. and b p. m. Hov. , Pastoi. 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum ?m<j Iodine Springe, 
and the Extract or Mass made from it, have 
an establlahtd reputation of over twenty years in tho treatment of Dyspepsia. Chronic Diarrhoea, General 
Debility, and all DiseaHes of tho Urinary Organs, Cu- 
taneouh diseases of long standing, and Scrufula in its worst-farms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and Htrenglheniug properties in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness of the 
Back, Loss ot Appetite. ShortuesB of Breath, &:c.t gives this Water a reputation'claimed by no other in the mountains of Virgmia. Our best Physicians testify to 
tho 
EFFICACY OP THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who have used both, bear testimony to its vlrtuts. 
It has proven a specific iu the following named dis- 
enses: Affections of tho Liver, Amenorrhcctt kc., 
Lupus nnd malignant ulceratlona of the mouth and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of tho Kladneys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sicb Htudache, kc. Price $1 
per bottle. For sale only by L. H. OTT. 
may24-8m Hnrrlsouburg, Va. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK 8TGVES. 
WE are agents for the celebrated Improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" C-mh Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness hue no equal. Call and examine our »Tock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
fo bo undersold by any house iu the Valley, 
TREIBER & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG.VA 
aprill2tf 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
The ICE CREAM reason is here, and I am sclling- 
Ice Cream and Fruit Ices, fresh at all hours, day and 
evening, of the very best quality, and of the purest 
and choicest flavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to aceomnmdate ladies and gentlemen or parties. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my establishment will he found first-claBS. 
A full bill of fare of everything nieo, cool and to 
freshing, for the Summer season, will al vays be found 
at my establisbmout. 
Mv arrangeine ts enable me to keep Just such an 
establishment, as will accomraodatxi tho wants of the 
people of both town and county, and all are invited to 
. give me a call. Satisfaction gnarauteed. Itespectfiillj. Ac., 
may24-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
You will find a largo and fresh stock of 
SUMMER COODS, 
just received from the Eastern cities. Purchased for 
the cash since tho late decliue in prices. 
Great inducements can and will be offered. 
HENRY SHACK LETT. 
Bedsteads, bureaus, wardrobes, ride- 
BOARDS SAVES, CRIBS. I.00NGE8, SOFAS, 
HATKA0X8, TABLES, nR Btyles. WASHSTaNDS, CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES. rIbo chairs of all 
BtyleB and kindB. Aluo, MATTRESSES of all kiudB. 
All Shuck MottragB  $1.00 to $4 50. 
- Shuck uud Goltou top MuttrasB $5.00 to $5.50. " Bouud 11 " " $5.50 to $6.00. 
SuibII mott.MBCB $» to $4 acordiUR to size. Also 
on himd No. i Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
kvaaaaa, I have removed to one donr above John Graham Ef- 
fingcr's Produce Store, East Market street. 
Ieb3 R. 0. PAUL. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
JOHN fMAMEH, PHILADELPHIA, 
currying; more tlnun $10.0,000 In stock* 
mi; -XL Mm je mm. 
BIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PIANOS!— 
The principal points of superiority in the STIEFF 
i Pianos arc brilliant singing quality of tone, with gneat 
power—evenness of touch throughout tho entire seals, 
faultless action, nusurpassed durability, and unsx- 
cellcd workmanship. 
A larg® variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all makers, constantly in store, and ranging Itt prices from $75 to $300. 
We are also Sole Agenta for the Southern States sf 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now mndo. A full Bupply of every .tylo 
conetautly in atorc. and Bold on the ffloBt liberal terma. 
For Terms and IlhiBtreted CaUlogues of Pianos amil 
Organs, addrcaa 
CTIA-S. >1. STIEFF', 
jnne21,"77 y 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimoro, Md. 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Go ace fcfm before buying your Clothing I 
Full line of eplcndid stmplea for Summer. Cloth- 
ing SO per cout. cheaper than any other OrBt-cluaa 
dealer can offer. 
FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR 1 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
Reveive house, (FORMERLY EFFINOKU UOUB^,) 
U ARRISONBUKO. TA. 
Thifl House has been thorf tlghly repaired and fur- niahed throughout with new and tasty furniture. la 
conveniently located to tho telegraph offlco, haukB and' other bnaineBB houses. ,. 
The table will alWBye be supplied with the beet tbo 
town - ud city markcta afford. Atteutive aoryanta om. 
PlTTm iargo and commodlouB Htabllng attached to thlif 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE ia connected with the House. 
Mna. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprlotrem. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manaqkb, J.R. LUPTON, I CnEKKB 
G. B.STBOTHER. ) Cm-nKs. 
A~HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I1 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class iu al? 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! -A/rTEIVTIOIV I 
. _ . - riYHE attention of the Farmers of Roekingham conn 
A Triple Crown i 
"WXT'ACTK^MITHT? su.ipll^H fhrnlHlreil* at tho lowes 
1> rates at ROHR, BI'lUNKEL k GO'S. 
IF you wont Clothing, Sflected by a pmctlcal nmn, 
buy It of D. M. SWITZER k .SON. 
IF inn wxnit tliu worth of your money, buy yom 
Clothing of D. II. SWITZER k SON. 
se ra i ma
I) S
i « h ur 
HI. i r fc R
II AWS.—Dlsston's Hand nnd f ross-Cnt Suwh at 
^ TREIBER k GAS-MAN'S. 
SLLS.—A Inrt 
Just recsivei 
• iissorlmeiit of Ki'irtucky Cow Pells 
f.t TRtlBKH k OA?SMAN'fl. 
BOILED Llnsn <1 Oil. Fish Oil. Npatsfoot Oil, La- lirlcntlrg (nis. Cnsfor Ol', Sweet t^ll, A"<" . kc,, 
which will bo sold mh cbeajt ns Ibey can lie pu yl'Msed 
a.iy where in the town, al the Old Established Hluud. 
f TPIIOESTKRINO. nnd MATT8EJ j size on sliort notice. 
I I'JH' Ri-y KIVEO 7' I 'n>lM rif Fn 
c tl t . .
an lie 'rhste  
Published luud. 
h U OTT* 
*hs ntmis any i 
R. C. PAUL 
KOCIKTIES. 
ROOKING RAM CHAPTER, No. fl. B. A. M., meets 
in Masonic Temple. Harrisonburg.Va., on the fourth Saturday oventug of each mouth. ^ u p 
L. C. Mviiiis, Scc'y. 
KOCK1NGIIAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meols iu llasonio Temple, In Harrisonburg, on thj 
first Ruturday evening 01 each inoutli. 
L. C. AIVKas, Heo'y. . JA3. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNEHAIIA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M.. m»?otB 
In I. O O. F. Hall. HarrlBouburg, on Monday evening of each week. 
Wm. J. Points, C. ot R, J. K. S V1ITU, Kaebom. 
COIrD WATER LODGE, No. Ii7,1. O. G. T., meotf 
iu Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. 
M. W. HOLMES, W. C. T. 
AHIR AM ENCAMPMENT. No. 25. meets first and 
third Tlmreduy evenings,in I.O.O.F. Hull. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. CRABILL, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE. No. 40, I. O. O. P., meets In 
1 Odd Fellows* Hall, Horrlsoiiburg, Tuesday evening ol . each we"!.. D. W. POLLARD, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slatkb, Secretary; 
BOTTOM riGURES 
HAVING born among tho first to put down tho price of Sewing Machines, 1 still keep below tho 
prices asked by most other agents. Tho following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. 
WHEELER &■ WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER k WILSON SEWING 
T  tt ti  f t  r r  f i  u - 







and can supply them with 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at ihe lowest cash prices. 
SI BERT & MOFFETT. 
aplS-Cm 4 
Now Family .Singer $(50 to 75 $27 to 35 
New Domestic   70to85.,*... 40 to (10 
New Wheeler k Wilson  60 to Hft  30 to 45 
New Howe *....  00 to 75  30 to 45 
New St. John   60 to 75 40 to 50 
Now White Sbuttlo . 60 to 75 30 to 43 
New Dnvts.  60 to 80,,,.,. 30 to 45 
New Wilson  Ou to 75  30 to 45 
New Home    60 to 75  80 to 46 New Florence 60 to 76  26 to 35 
Little Monitor, i3 stltcbcu,).... 03 to 75 .... 40 to 56 Buckeye  20 to 46  16 to 26 
Homo Shuttle 20 to 45  10 to 26 
Willcox uud OibbB. (Old stjle.) 66 to 76  40 to 60 Willcox and Glbbs (Autnmalio) ...... 60 to CO 
Oominon Sense   18 to 85...... 12 to 26 
Other MochiucH at same rates. 
All kin .In of Hewing Machines repaired. Needles, 
Oil nnd all sorts of Attach nun Is for ssle. Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It 
will pay to cull and ixamine bcloro buying «laewhere. 
juneU-tf GKO. O. CONRAD. 
HAY RUM, PKHFUMKUY. Oomba, Hair Tifuoltiii 
Nail Bnislms, Tooth linubes. Psrfniued Soaps, 
I Pomades, uud Fancy Articles. The old reliable ftsnd 1 fcbl L. U. OTXk 
6U tt»  t   
 t  3  t  5 
0   65  t   t  5
,  5
2 5
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1. Rons of Jonndab, meets 
In Tcmpersnee Hull, evory Hrtnrdny evnlj g. 
W. J. Pi•!nth, R 8. PH1LO BRADLEY, W. 0. 
B'nii B'Urru.— I lnh T.^dgo, No 204, meets 1M''nd 
nuday of each monlb. at new Hall in Sibert build- 
GREAT 
luflucenieiils offered to Casli Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRESS SIMPLY, 
Whcoler & Wilson Manufact'g Co., 
014 CHESTNUT STRUCT, IMIILADEUPIIIA. 
• OR, 
S.F. SANGER& CO. 
Urldyjowator, "Va. 
tlEM ENT.—70 Imr/els Round Top Cement, just re- 
/ ctivod and for sale at tbe von- lowest cssh prices 
by TltEIUEH k GAbSMAN. 
SUU MOTTO; 
f Prodis ^^Ciulek Snlrs ami Niuull D. M. BWITZKH k BON. 
IF yen want rsliablo Peody.jfsde Clothing, pn to 
X>. U. SWITZER k 60N. 
To 111© Working Class.—Wo aro now prfc- 
pared to furnish nil clanaes with eonrtant employmoLt 
at borne, 'ho whole of tho time, or for their spare mo- 
monts. Buslncps new, light and prcftUble. Persons, 
of either sex easily earn from 50 cent* to $5 per even- 
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
tlmo to tho business. Hoyaand girls earn nearly as 
imiiib us men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test tho busluoss we make this un- parallollnd offer: To auoh as nro not well satisfied wo 
will sond ono dollar to pay for tho trouble of writing. 
Full particulura, oamples worth sovoral dollars to com- 
monce work on. and a copy of Homo and Fireside, or© 
of tho largest and best Illustratod Publications, all scut 
free bv mail. Reader, if youavant permHuent. profita- 
ble work, address GxonaK Stinbon k Co., Portland, 
Maine. nop7.tf 
11ER80NS wauling tbo tiost Fewing Maoblno now 
in use, will do well to call on 1). M. SWITZER 
k SON. who have the exclusive right for Rocklughim county, to 8.11 the Improved Davis Mmhlno, which th-y believe does a greater variety of work lhau any 
other machine now in use. Whether you want to buy 
or not. thia maehli e will bo cheerfully shown you If 
you will call at their niothiug ^tore, Bouthside erf tho 
Public Square, llsrrlsouburg. Vs. April Pi. *77. 
ROUND \T,UM sai.T, Asbmn's tnd otlor brands 
f of tine Bail—iUO lackljaat reeelved bv   
jtall liLNRY bliACELETT. 
_ m u imo ivj chvaj $ , ■"  , - - —
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I ! ita appoluUnonta. aud offerfl a hearty welcome to aU. 
*3-0811 and see- C. SI. HARPER, j —THE BAR— 
Aijonl for John Wanamaker the proprietor of the has a fine etock of liquors ot the he.t brands, olrira. 
Great Oak Hall Clothing Houae, Philadelphia, A,nou„ the liqoora are the "Live dak Rye WIiIb- Iu Partlow k Lambert Building, (up staias.j Mam St.. ,. ,.GOO(1 na (jojd Bourbon," "Honnessy Cognac, Harrisonburg, Vs. . 
 XT*»t»nX7T"S  /^V THE RESTAURANT JtXAJLXv VrXVw V Xs 43 every dollcucy of tue scttson, as well as substantiars, 
can bo had at oil hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth^ 
or came served up in the host style at short notice. 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, ~ m.yii 
AT three months on trial. 
THERE are at least one hundred thousand musi- 
cisns and music lovvrs in tho South, who never 
/ar|if|i/a rvi have seen a copy of the Southern Muhcal Jouonai., 
jl\~ A X XjLX v or do not even know that such a magazine is In exis- 
tence. Each, and all of this vast musical army are 
herewith invited to enclose un Twenty-five Cents ana, 
ffVrt« dnnll receive the Journal ou trial for three months; or, If IU* they prefer, send us a three cent stamp for a specimen- 
. * ... • copy. Address the publishers, 
ming. Weaving, 
LND DYEING, m. wwitzkk AC epiv foot I Wm warranted in saying to their friends and tho 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 'bl* generally thai they think they have, wfthont'  i doubt, tho very best stock of CLOTHING and HATS- 
_ . ever brought to this market, nnd that they can and 1 ready to do Cording, Spin- wILL sell as low as any other firm, be thoy whom 
Fulling and Dyeing in the th t manner and upon tho most - - ■
lln's Factory at Bridgewater j Itf 
To will also exchange Cloth, iWXX\^Xi« 
OL at fair prices, and pur- ' y AMP GOODS. 
ates and we respectfully in- j* PAINTS, OILS. VARNISl fS> i people of Rocklnghnm, Au- , Dye Stuffs, Window Glass. Putty, 
Tho mauufacluring will be i Turpentine. inanRgonient of M.*. R. C. 1 And everything necessary for painting, at tbe Drug" 
xporieuced manufacturer who store of L. H. OTT. 
tho last three years. |   —  
BERLIN k BRYAN, . a LCOIIOL, Alum, Saltpetre. Sulphur. Cream TaF- 
' tar. Soda. Spices. Flavoring Extracts of all kludH,- leby every agent every month Oelatino, Baking Powders. Maraoca, CuiU SUrch, Rico 
ess we furnish, but those wil- Flour, Sea Mcms Farine, kc. 
; can easily earn a dozen dol- Call whore you will ho sure to get them nt ihe loW- 
Ight iu their own localitirH. est prices. •! can't bo uudersald. Rebpcctfully, 
here. Business nlcasant uud febl L. H. OTT. 
1 boys and girls do us well as *  — 
ou a com plot rt Otilfik free.— *W"U8T received a complcto assort fffent of Havvootf 
i* than any lb ing else We will Implemeots including English and Ameiicau 
you. Particulars free. Write Grain end Grass Boy then, at 
1 luecl.anics. their sons and may31 ROHR. SPRtNEEL & GO'S. 
s In need of paying work, ot .. -    — 
s and learn all about the work WXTE have just received 200 kegs Nails, which will 
time. Don't deky. Address 1 bo toid at the lowest rates. 
»»"»«■ .ejif-M I jtafDi ROUll, i nUSKUI. 4iC0, 
JNO. GRATTAN'S, 
Cheat) for Cash. 
Carding, Spinni . i , 
FULLING A , 
done to order on short notice. 
WE ore prepared and a
ning, Weaving, I
shortest tlmo, iu tho best  ( t reasonable terras at Ber i . 
(the lower Factory.) Wo  
Yarns, and work lor WO
chase Wool at market r ; vlto the patronage of tho l f e i a , - ] 
gusttt and 'Highland. n f t ri ill  
done by and under tho roauagonient of .'. B; C. 
JohuHton, the able and o erle cc  au fact rer  
run this Factory during the last Uireo years. ^v 4 apr2fl-tf BERLIN k BRYAN, 
,j i\ A A Can't bemad    t  ib
. I" the busin
-H ©V ©V ©f ling to work
r lure a day ri t l lities.
Have no room to explain r . si ss pi  su  I  
honorable. Women, and li  i l n ll  
men. Wo will furnish y e e u il
The business fays better  th  
boar expense of starting . . it
and see. Farmei-H and inr-cl. te , nu
daughters, nnd all oltssct rk a  
homo, should write to u t
at once. Now is the tl o ' i
Tuvjt k Co., Augmu Maine. sep'LU 
